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ABSTRACT
The Effect of an Ambient Olfactory Intervention on Time-on-Task and Performance
During Participant Interaction with an Electronic Flashcard System
by
Aaron J. Loewer, Doctor of Philosophy
Utah State University, 2009
Major Professor: Dr. Byron R. Burnham
Department: Instructional Technology
The purpose of this study was to measure the influence of an ambient peppermint
aroma on participants’ time-on-task and performance while using FACTOR, an opensource e-Learning application. I proposed time-on-task was moderating between
olfactory stimulation and performance.
A 2x2 research design measured interaction of group (nonscented, scented) and
gender of participants (N = 65). The learning content consisted of 28 African countries.
Two methods for measuring time-on-task were employed: participant self-report at six
learning intervals, and second, video recordings captured by, and stored on each
participant’s computer.
Independent samples t tests were used to measure group and gender differences in
time-on-task and performance. Relationships between time-on-task and performance
were assessed using bivariate correlation and were reported as r values.
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Time-on-task differences between groups were not significant but garnered
ES =.53. After 24 minutes of learning time, control females spent more time-on-task than
control males (ES =.71), which was a statistically significant result.
There was a weak to almost neutral correlation between time-on-task of all
participants and performance (r =.1) where controls showed a weaker relationship
(r =.05) than treatments (r =.26). The correlation between observed time-on-task and
posttest performance was neutral for controls (r = .008) but moderate for treatments
(r =.38). During the 40-minute learning session, the relationship between observed timeon-task and performance was r =.04 (females) and r =.55 (males), which was statistically
significant.
When examining time-on-task at the six measured intervals, the relationship with
performance was strongest for treatments after 16 (r =.39) and 24 (r =.39) minutes of
learning time. The direct influence of olfactory stimulation on performance was weak as
the peppermint scent had a greater influence on time-on-task. Significant differences and
notable effect sizes were not achieved by examining these variables.
Analysis of the entire model showed the variables (condition, time-on-task,
performance) were weakly correlated (r =.19) and that only 4% of the variance in the
model was explained by its variables. As such, I failed to reject the null hypothesis,
which was that time-on-task did not act as a moderator between condition and
performance.
(220 pages)
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Statement of the Problem
The positive impact that pleasant aromas can have on learner performance has
been documented in numerous studies (Aggleton & Waskett, 1999; Diego et al., 1998;
Nagai, Wada, Usui, Tanaka, & Hasebe, 2000). Researchers stated that odors, whether
pleasant or unpleasant, possess the ability to build contextual cues between acquisition
and later, recall of learned material. While research results vary in some cases, pleasant
aromas have been shown to have significant impact on performance.
Time-on-task was defined by Berliner (1990b, p. 5) as “engaged time on
particular learning tasks,” which, in this study, was monitored by both participants and
the researcher. The amount of time learners spend engaged in acquiring new skills and
mastering them is one of the most vital components of educational success (Berliner,
1990b; Ericsson, Krampe, & Tesch-Romer, 1993). Ericsson and colleagues suggested
training duration to be one of the factors that plays a major role in the achievement of
expert levels of performance; they stated in their meta-analysis of deliberate practice,
“the level of performance can be increased even by highly experienced individuals as a
result of deliberate efforts to improve” (p. 366) of which duration of practice is a leading
influence. When defined as the amount of time learners are specifically engaged in an
assignment, a positive, direct correlation exists between time-on-task and performance;
where time-on-task increases, so also does performance. Essentially, it is the learner’s
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time spent engaged in the educational task that is most relevant (Berliner, 1990a).
Despite the relationships that exist between olfaction and human performance,
and time-on-task and performance, few studies, if any, directly examine the effect of
olfactory stimulation on time-on-task, particularly as a moderator variable. Due to the
importance of time-on-task as a predictor of educational success, and the innate quality of
pleasant aromas to intensify human engagement (Dember, Warm, & Parasuraman, 1995;
Ilmberger et al., 2001), the need exists to measure time-on-task as a moderator between
olfactory stimulation and learner performance.
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this study was to measure the influence of an ambient peppermint
aroma on participants’ time-on-task and performance during their interaction with an
electronic flashcard system. The flashcard application was designed to teach factual,
paired-associates content.
Importance of the Study
The results of this study were intended to impact the instructional technology field
through two avenues. The first was to disseminate knowledge about the time-on-task
domain, which has, in the past, held a place of distinction in educational research
(Latham, 1985) but is largely overlooked in contemporary instructional technology. If the
field is to continue its endeavor to design and develop instruction that promotes
educational success, time-on-task should be taken into consideration by designers,
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instructors and learners because it can be applied to any educational setting.
The second impact of the study was the promotion of olfactory stimulation as a
viable method for gaining (and sustaining) attention, the first event in an instructional
sequence (Gagne, 1985; Keller, 1987; Merrill, 2000). Doing so furthers practitioner
knowledge of the application of olfactory stimulation during learning and recall and
supports instructional designers and instructors who are searching for empirically
validated methods for enhancing the learning experiences of students.
Introducing olfactory cues to learning environments could impact almost any
educational setting. Aromas add an additional dimension to educational environments
that may include, but are not limited to, museums (Aggleton & Waskett, 1999) digital
and nondigital simulations (Gibbons & Fairweather, 1998), virtual and augmented reality,
traditional classrooms, and distance education. As designers connect learners to topics
such as athletics, culinary arts, history, geography, multiculturalism, religion, and war
using olfactory stimulation, they may promote enhanced encoding, retrieval and recall of
content while delivering more accurate and immersive educational experiences to
learners.
Conceptual Framework
The conceptual framework of this study was based on the interaction between the
external environment and the learner. Blanchard and Thacker (2003) proposed
environment to be a key factor determining human performance. Their model alleged
performance to be the product of: (a) motivation, (b) KSA (knowledge, skills, and
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attitudes), and (c) environment and is stated:
Performance = (Motivation) (KSA) (Environment)
Blanchard and Thacker (2003) illustrated, “it is the combination of these factors
that determines the person’s performance. The likelihood of engaging in any activity,
then, is limited by the weakest factor…If the environment does not support the activity or
blocks it, then it doesn’t matter how motivated or knowledgeable you are–you won’t do
it” (p. 76). “Granted, they are speaking of more than just the sensory inputs in the
environment, such as organizational structure and culture, but they are also clear
regarding the importance of the surroundings in which performance is taking place”
(Loewer, 2006, p. 256).
The conceptual framework is represented below in Figure 1 and Figure 2. Learner
performance is influenced by numerous factors, some of which are internal to the learner,
such as motivation, others of which are external. Variables that are external can influence
the learner through the senses: olfactory, gustatory, tactile, visual and auditory, and as
Spangenberg, Crowley, and Henderson (1996) asserted, external environmental cues can
“combine to affect people’s internal evaluations” (p. 68). In the case of this study, one of
the questions to be addressed is the influence of an external environmental variable (an
ambient peppermint aroma) on learner performance (Figure 1).
The primary issue with the formula presented by Blanchard and Thacker (2003),
and the information in Figure 1, was the exclusion of internal processes, processes that
result from perception of external sensory information, which in turn might influence
learner performance.
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Figure 1. Variables in the external environment that may directly influence learner
performance.
While there could be countless internal processes that interact with one another to
impact performance, I chose to study time-on-task as that intervening internal process
(Figure 2). As previously noted, time-on-task was defined as “engaged time on particular
learning tasks” (Berliner, 1990b, p. 5), and research, as further outlined in the review of
literature, shows time-on-task as being similar to engagement, academic time, attention,
and vigilance. The conceptual framework, with an expanded emphasis on time-on-task as
the internal process in question is displayed in Figure 2.
While not an all-encompassing list of external variables or internal processes, the
graphic categorizes olfactory stimulation and time-on-task within their respective
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Figure 2. Time-on-task, a potential intervening, or moderating internal process, between
olfactory stimulation (the external environmental variable) and learner performance.
relationships to the learner (external and internal) and then, also, learner performance, the
end goal of educational research and practice.
Internal processes are triggered by external stimulation, and in this instance, timeon-task and olfactory stimulation were examined as predictors of the criterion variable—
performance.
As addressed in the problem statement, few studies, if any, directly examined the
effect of olfactory stimulation on time-on-task, particularly as a moderator variable.
Because time-on-task can be a predictor of educational success, the objective of this
study was to add an additional element (a pleasant peppermint aroma) to the learning
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environment with the aim of extending time-on-task, which in turn could enhance learner
performance.
Null Hypothesis
HO: The amount of time participants spend on the learning task does not act as a
moderating variable between olfactory stimulation (an ambient peppermint aroma) and
performance. If this is the case, another internal process, or a combination of internal
processes, could be acting as the true moderator(s) (see Figure 3).
The hypothesis (H1) is the inverse of the null hypothesis: The amount of time
participants spend on the learning task acts as a moderator between olfactory stimulation
and performance.

Figure 3. The hypothesis as represented by the conceptual framework.
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Research Questions
The four research questions, as outlined by the conceptual framework, are shown
on the following pages.
1. (Treatment X Time-on-task). What is the effect of an ambient peppermint
aroma on the amount of time participants spend on task when they are interacting with an
electronic flashcard system that teaches factual information (see Figure 4)?

Figure 4. A representation of R1: The effect of an ambient peppermint aroma on
participant time-on-task.
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2. (Time-on-task X Performance). What is the relationship between the amount of
time participants spend on task and their respective levels of performance (see Figure 5)?

Figure 5. A representation of R2: The influence of time-on-task on participant
performance.
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3. (Treatment X Performance). What is the effect of olfactory stimulation on
performance (see Figure 6)?

Figure 6. A representation of R3: The effect of an ambient peppermint aroma on learner
performance.
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4. When the entire model is analyzed, which variable contributes most to the
model’s overall strength?

Figure 7. A representation of R4: Time-on-task as a moderator between olfactory
stimulation and performance.
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Expected Outcomes
It was expected that the contribution of time-on-task (as a moderator variable
between olfactory stimulation and performance) to the overall model would be more
significant than the direct relationship between olfactory stimulation and performance.
The claim being made was that there could be an internal process being triggered by the
influence of the olfactory environment. I proposed time-on-task to be the moderator
between olfactory stimulation and performance.

Purpose Statement
The purpose of this study was to experimentally measure the influence of an
ambient peppermint aroma on participants’ time-on-task and performance during their
use of an electronic flashcard system. The research questions were answered by gathering
treatment and control group data (as outlined in the Procedures section), performing
statistical analyses, and reporting results. The Importance of the Study section discussed
the potential implications of the study’s results for instructional designers, instructors,
learners and the instructional technology field.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
The purpose of this review of literature was to document research that established
three of the four relationships set forward in the conceptual framework. The conceptual
framework added clarity to the review of literature and is repeated throughout to provide
the reader with a macro perspective of the direction the review is taking. The interactions
reviewed were:
1. Effects of pleasant olfactory stimulation on time-on-task,
2. Increased time-on-task enhances performance, and
3. Pleasant olfactory stimulation yields improved performance.
Databases for locating sources were accessed primarily through the library at
Utah State University. They included: Digital Dissertations, Education Full Text, ERIC
via EBSCO Host, ERIC via the US Department of Education, PsychINFO via EBSCO
Host, and Biological Sciences. Additional literature was accessed through books,
chapters, journal articles and web sites (including Google Scholar).
While researching the treatment condition, guidelines were set that established
whether or not specific experiments qualified for inclusion. To be included in this review,
the influence of olfaction on memory recall had to be examined, rather than the recall of
odor names, or odors themselves.
Search terms included various combinations of the following: affect, anxiety,
aroma, attention, blood pressure, cognition, fragrance, heart rate, knowledge, learning,
memory, nose, odor, olfaction, olfactory, performance, perception, practice, scent, sense
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and smell. For inclusion, researchers had to document random assignment to treatment
and control groups, odors used in treatment groups, odor release methods, sample size
and age of subjects.
To demonstrate the importance of time-on-task as a predictor of educational
success, studies were included that reviewed the history of time-on-task. The
instructional time concept was also searched for using the following keywords: attention,
academic learning time (ALT), active learning, cognitive engagement, engagement,
instructional time, perseverance (Berliner, 1990a), sustained attention, vigilance (Warm,
1984), and deliberate practice (Ericsson et al., 1993).
Studies of Environmental Cues
Spangenberg and colleagues (1996) cited several marketing studies where the
influence of environmental cues on consumer behavior was examined. In doing so, they
suggested:
Environmental psychology draws from the stimulus-organism-response (S-O-R)
paradigm, which posits that the environment is a stimulus (S) containing cues that
combine to affect people’s internal evaluations (O), which in turn create
approach/ avoidance responses (R). (p. 68)
Regarding these studies, Spangenberg and colleagues (1996) summarized:
Color has been shown to affect liking of the store and perceptions of merchandise
(Belizzi, Crowley, & Hasty, 1983; Crowley, 1993). Clutter in the environment
negatively affects satisfaction and the attributions made concerning services
(Bitner, 1986). Crowding can change the use of in-store information, satisfaction
and enjoyment of the shopping environment (Harrell, Hutt, & Anderson, 1980).
Increasing the tempo of music has been shown to reduce the time consumers
spend in the store (Milliman, 1982, 1986). (p. 68)
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While this list of studies pertained to marketing rather than learning or instruction,
it is significant that these researchers examined the concept of time, in particular, the
amount of time people were willing or able to spend on specific endeavors. These studies
demonstrated the influence of the external environment on human responses, similar to
some of the constructs highlighted in this review of literature.
Two Integrative Reviews
Two integrative reviews were located in which the relationship between cognition
and olfaction was examined, these were Richardson and Zucco (1989) and Herz and
Engen (1996). As stated in Loewer (2006):
Richardson and Zucco reviewed research on the following topics: Subjective
description of odors, odor detection, odor identification, memory for odors, and
brain damage leading to loss of olfactory ability. Like many studies in olfaction,
Richardson and Zucco focused primarily on the human abilities (or disabilities) of
remembering, describing and categorizing odors. The Richardson and Zucco
review did not prove exceptionally useful to this review of literature.
Herz and Engen (1996) reviewed previous research on the following topics: (a)
memory for odors (including long- and short-term odor memory), (b) verbal
abilities to describe odors, (c) olfactory imagery, (d) distinctiveness of odor
memory, and (e) memories evoked by odors that are autobiographical or contextdependent.
Their review lent much substance to this review, in particular, summaries of
research conducted on human memories evoked by odors. They summarized “the
first direct examination of odor-evoked memory” (p. 306), as found in Herz and
Cupchik (1995) where the researchers “used a paired-associated incidental
learning paradigm to examine whether odors evoked more emotional memories
than verbal cues” (p. 306). They found that the odor and verbal cues were equal in
their ability to elicit correct responses but that the odor cues had a “higher
emotional intensity” (p. 306).
Regarding context-dependent memory, Herz and Engen (1996) pointed to four
studies in which an ambient odor was present during study and testing (Cann &
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Ross, 1989; Herz, 1997b; Schab, 1990; Smith, Standing, & DeMan, 1992). (p.
257)
Herz and Engen (1996) also reviewed studies that I categorized and then included
in this review. In the following pages, numerous studies that are pertinent to the research
questions are reviewed. The literature review was organized so as to reflect the order and
organization of the research questions, each of which is also accompanied by its
corresponding component of the conceptual framework. The reader should use the
framework as a roadmap—doing so may contribute additional clarity to structure and
flow of the review.
Potential Effects of Pleasant Olfactory Stimulation on
Time-on-Task
While the effects of olfaction on performance have been examined in numerous
studies, the specific effects of olfaction on time-on-task have rarely been examined (as
shown in Figure 8). Time-on-task was specifically declared as the variable being
examined in this section of the review because most studies of time as a dependent or
independent variable defined the concept as either vigilance and/or sustained attention.
The reason I specified between time-on-task and vigilance/sustained attention was
vigilance/sustained attention might not have fully qualified as being included in the
learning domain (B. R. Burnham, personal communication [email], January 26, 2007).
One reason for the debate could be that in many vigilance studies participants were
required to fix their attention on dots or bars on computer screens or other display devices
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Figure 8. The influence of olfactory stimulation on time-on-task: Variables to be
examined in this section of the literature review.
(similar to tasks that an air-traffic controller might be required to perform) yet these were
not necessarily abilities derived of learning objectives or learning outcomes (Gagne,
1985).
Again, time-on-task was defined as “engaged time on particular learning tasks”
(Berliner, 1990b, p. 5); thus, studies that examined the relationship between olfaction and
time-on-task in a learning situation were exceptionally rare. Because of this rarity, I used
the following section to review research where the effects of olfactory stimulation on
engagement, perception of time, vigilance and sustained attention were examined.
Researchers in the 14 studies (highlighted in the following paragraphs) used fragrances at
frequencies listed below in Figure 9. The category All Others included aromas cited as
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Frequency Studied

11

6

All Others

Peppermint

2

2

Lavender

Rosemary

Figure 9. Peppermint, lavender, and rosemary were the most-examined aromas in the 14
time-related studies.
aquarium, baby powder, bergamot, chamomile, chocolate, ginger, inspiration, lemon,
muguet, orange, and spearmint.
Knasko (1989) reported pleasant aromas to increase lingering time in shopping
malls, and later found (Mitchell, Kahn, & Knasko, 1995) aromas of baby powder and
chocolate to increase the time participants spent viewing photographs. She concluded,
“subjects exposed to a pleasant room scent looked significantly longer at the 24 slides
compared to subjects exposed to no experimental odor” (p. 68).
Dember and colleagues (1995) conducted four studies on visual sustained
attention and then attentiveness at the end of a task. According to Warm (J. S. Warm,
personal communication [phone], February 16, 2007), these four studies have garnered
more questions from fellow researchers than most of the studies he had ever conducted
combined. Study One examined the aromas peppermint and muguet (lily of the valley)
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compared to unscented air during a sustained visual attention task where subjects were
required to identify changes on a video display terminal. Subjects’ performance accuracy
(percentage of signals correctly detected, or ‘hits’) was significantly higher in the two
fragrance conditions than in the unscented air condition” (p. 41).
Study Two was a near replication of Study One but in this case participants
controlled the amount of odor they received. “Peppermint and muguet again enhanced
performance accuracy, but only for female subjects. Women’s accuracy was lower than
that of men’s in both control conditions” (Dember et al., 1995, p. 42) a common result in
vigilance tasks that required sustained attention. They concluded the fragrances seemed
to “bring the women’s performance level up to that of the men” (p. 42).
These results showed that perhaps for “those whose performance would otherwise
be subpar” (Dember et al., 1995, p. 42), both peppermint and muguet (or any pleasant
aroma according to Cohn, 2001) could bring parity so that performance on sustained
attention tasks was more evenly balanced across genders. Another finding was that selfadministration of odors did not result in any significant changes in performance or odor
volume received by participants as compared to Study One where aromas were
administered by the researchers.
The purpose of Study Three was to examine the attention level of inattentive
participants who were nearing completion of a task. Participants filled out the Thackray
instrument that “had a scale for assessing subjects’ self-reported degree of attentiveness
at the beginning and at the end of the experiment” (Dember et al., 1995, p. 42). They
found peppermint fragrance to enhance performance of inattentive subjects who were
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nearing task completion but that it did not aid those who were still attentive. They
concluded, in this instance, “fragrance administration will be beneficial to performance
accuracy only for those subjects who need the extra boost that fragrances provide” (p.
43).
Using physiological assessment called ERPs (Event Related Potentials), Study
Four confirmed the results of the previous three studies. Results indicated, “The
performance-enhancing effect of peppermint is linked to its ability to help subjects
maintain their attentiveness, especially towards the end of the vigil” (Dember et al., 1995,
p. 42). They concluded peppermint aroma not only enhanced “performance accuracy in
general, but also [eliminated] the temporal decline in accuracy that is typical in vigilance
research (the so-called vigilance decrement)” (p. 44). Warm (1984) stated the
“understanding of the vigilance decrement and of the factors that influence the absolute
level of vigilance performance has been the fundamental problem for most laboratory
studies of vigilance” (p. 5). Study Four demonstrated how peppermint aromas aided in
limiting the vigilance decrement.
Odors may also influence human perception of time. Spangenberg and colleagues
(1996) examined the perceived shopping behaviors of 308 participants who were in the
presence of lavender, ginger, spearmint, and orange aromas or no scent at all. They found
discrepancies between reports of subjects in the scented versus unscented conditions.
Where “subjects in the scented condition perceived that they had spent less time in the
store than subjects in the no-scent condition…subjects in the no-scent condition
perceived having spent significantly more time in the store than they actually did” (p. 77).
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Baron and Kalsher (1998) examined simulated driving performance (a sustained
visual attention task) when subjects were in the presence of a lemon fragrance or a gift.
When a gift was not presented the performance of the fragrance groups was significantly
better. When a gift was present but not given, performance was “significantly enhanced
by pleasant fragrance but only when participants did not also receive [the] gift” (p. 535).
Previously, Baron and Thomley (1994) found subjects in the presence of a lemon aroma
or a small gift volunteered significantly more of their time to participate in an additional,
uncompensated study than did control subjects (p. 777).
Sullivan and colleagues (1998) examined the influence of peppermint aroma on
subjects who had sustained closed-head brain injuries. They measured accuracy rate of
forty participants (injured and non-injured) who attended to changes in visual line
patterns on a monitor but found the accuracy rate of “patients with brain injury was not
significantly enhanced by olfactory stimulation” (p. 234).
In an effort to discredit claims of aromatherapy that specific aromas have specific
qualities (i.e., rosemary is cognitively stimulating, chamomile is relaxing), Cohn (2001)
found no significant differences between aromas of rosemary and chamomile on
participants’ completion of various tasks. In one of these tasks participants filled out the
CVLT (California Verbal Learning Test) that measures attention and concentration.
While it was apparent that treatment subjects performed significantly better than controls
(no aromas), she found treatment groups receiving various aromas “did not significantly
differ in their performance on attention/concentration, learning, or memory tests” (p. 65).
Cohn’s findings were atypical in that she claimed there were no differences between the
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properties of pleasant smelling aromas.
Gould and Martin (2001) made a critical methodological observation in their
study of peppermint (which they claimed to be stimulating), and bergamot (relaxing).
Fifty-four participants were placed in one of the two odor groups or a no-odor group and
were charged with maintaining attentiveness to an onscreen task. Upon finding that
participants in the bergamot condition performed significantly poorer than the peppermint
and no-odor groups, the researchers surmised that one possibility could be “an ambient
relaxing, pleasant odor will impair ecologically valid vigilance task performance, but a
sporadically presented relaxing odor may have the opposite effect” (p. 231); they claimed
results might be due to lack of “mental refreshment” (p. 231). They suggested a
stimulating aroma presented in ambience might aid performance, whereas a relaxing
aroma may need to be presented sporadically in order to provide the said mental
refreshment.
In a test of lavender and rosemary on 144 participants’ vigilance and attention to a
computer-based task, Moss, Cook, Wesnes, and Duckett (2003) found no significant
differences in accuracy or reaction time between scented and nonscented conditions.
They found, however, control subjects produced significantly quicker responses than
subjects in the lavender condition.
Two studies (Herz, Schankler, & Beland, 2004) were conducted relative to
olfaction, motivation and engagement time. In Study One they hypothesized participants
working in a frustrating condition (while being exposed to aromas inspiration, aquarium,
or no-odor) and then later working on cognitive tests while being exposed to the same
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odors as in the frustrating condition “would re-experience that frustration and be less
motivated, hence spend less time working” (p. 367). When participants completed the
cognitive tests in the presence of the same odor in which they experienced the frustrating
condition they “spent significantly less time overall on the tests than participants in the
different-odor and the no-odor conditions” (p. 371).
As mentioned in the section examining olfactory studies on learner performance,
pleasant aromas were used to enhance connections between learning and testing. Herz,
Beland, and Hellerstein (2004) supported Schab’s (1990) indication that “the same odor
must be present on learning and testing for this effect to occur because the odor is
functioning as a retrieval cue” (p. 653).
In Study Two, Herz and colleagues (2004) examined engagement time versus
performance accuracy with the hypothesis that subjects in Study One spent less time
working because they were more accurate at completing the tests, hence quicker at
completing the task. Instead, they found that subjects spending less working time were
simply less motivated as opposed to being highly accurate or quicker at completing the
cognitive tests (p. 377).
To summarize, the above review examined research where the effects of olfactory
stimulation on engagement, perception of time, vigilance and sustained attention were
examined. While many of these studies showed olfactory stimulation to positively
influence various independent variables, few examined actual learning tasks, and none
examined time-on-task as it was defined by Berliner (1990a, 1990b). Thus, an
opportunity existed to study olfactory stimulation as a potential predictor of time-on-task
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as an educational variable.
Increased Time-on-Task Enhances Performance
Time-on-task was defined as “engaged time on particular learning tasks”
(Berliner, 1990b, p. 5). Where “engaged time” might include the amount of time students
were actively participating in learning tasks, they may not have been focused on the
specified task at hand. In other words, learners may have been busily engaged but not
necessarily concentrating on the task. Because time-on-task is multifaceted, relative
topics may also include attention, ALT, active learning, cognitive engagement,
engagement, instructional time, perseverance (Berliner, 1990a), sustained attention,
vigilance (Warm, 1984) and deliberate practice (Ericsson et al., 1993). The relationship is
shown in Figure 10.
Berliner (1990a, 1990b) reviewed the history of research on instructional time. He
observed the first study of school curriculum, conducted by Rice (1897), also examined
instructional time and showed an “increase in spelling achievement as time spent in
spelling drill increases” (p. 8). Thereafter, James (1904/1983) concluded “sustained timeon-task is one of the major factors in school learning and thus the control of this variable
was a major means by which teachers could accomplish their work” (p. 8). To back such
findings, Thorndike (1913) signified duration of practice to be a “major and powerful
variable in the learning process” (p. 8).
By the turn of the century, Herbart and his cohort, referred to by Berliner (1990a,
1990b) as Herbartians, aimed to “teach management of instructional time” (p. 9). Later,
Judd (1918) operationalized new constructs that brought further meaning to the
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Figure 10. The relationship between time-on-task and performance: Variables to be
examined in this section of the literature review.
instructional time domain. He queried prospective teachers who observed the attention of
students, as paraphrased below.
How long does a child keep his or her attention fixed on one thing? What are the
physical manifestations of attention and lack of attention? What are the distractions to
attention in the environment? How does the teacher keep attention from flagging? Are
there individual differences in attention? What is the student’s rate of instruction – Is the
child fast or slow? (Berliner, 1990b)
Morrison (1926) forwarded the domain by developing scales used for measuring
attention still in use today such as “Smyth (1979) and the Beginning Teacher Evaluation
Study; Fisher et al. (1980)” (Berliner, 1990a, ¶ 17).
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During the period from the Great Depression until the late 1960s, research in the
domain of instructional time was virtually dropped. At this time, educational research
showed “an increasing distaste for any research that smacked of authoritarianism”
(Berliner, 1990b, p. 9). The domain was regarded as too controlling and did not fit in with
the so-called “democratic classroom” (p. 10) of the era. During this period, researchers
such as Shannon (1942) continued to examine instructional time finding “correlations
between attention and achievement to be .67 for boys and .34 for girls” (Berliner) but in
“congruence with the zeitgeist, he concluded that the research line did not lead
anywhere” (p. 10).
During this era of decline in research on time-on-task and related variables,
Carroll (1963) developed a foundational theory for school learning. He defined variables
essential to the instructional time domain including the following.
Aptitude: The amount of time a student needs to learn a given task or unit of
instruction,
Opportunity to learn: The amount of time allowed for learning,
Perseverance: The time a student spends on a learning task (Carroll, 1989, p. 26).
Eventually a change in thinking occurred as instructional time and its related
forms were again being studied. Berliner (1990b) named four contemporary researchers
(Anderson, 1976; Cobb, 1972; Lahaderne, 1968; Ozcelick, 1973) who found “positive
correlations between time on task and achievement” (p. 10).
Gagne (1985) later commented on the importance of time-on-task:
The amount of time devoted to learning may be expected to affect the amount of
learning. As a number of empirical studies have shown, the time students spend in
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actual learning is a particularly potent variable in the determination of what is
learned, as indicated by student proficiency in school subjects. (p. 256)
Within the sphere of deliberate practice, Ericsson and colleagues (1993) reviewed
significant findings with regard to “the role of deliberate practice in the acquisition of
expert performance” (p. 363). Their effort was to examine the key elements that set
eminent performers apart from the good, excellent or expert performers. While their
focus is much on the musical and athletic domains, one of their conclusions is that no
matter what the subject area or task to be learned, “individuals seeking to maximize their
performance within some time period should maximize the amount of deliberate practice
they engage in during that period” (p. 370). They also stated in their review of research
on deliberate practice “the level of performance can be increased even by highly
experienced individuals as a result of deliberate efforts to improve” (p. 366).
Discussing the relationship between practice and performance, Ericsson and
colleagues (1993) introduced the monotonic benefits assumption. Monotonic is defined
as “a sequence or function consistently increasing and never decreasing or consistently
decreasing and never increasing in value” (WordNet, 2007). The assumption was made
that “the amount of time an individual is engaged in deliberate practice activities is
monotonically related to that individual’s acquired performance” (p. 368). In essence, a
direct, positive relationship exists between time-on-task and performance such that in
most cases, more time-on-task will garner higher performance.
Besides suggesting increases in duration of practice, Ericsson and colleagues
(1993) cited characteristics of deliberate practice that add to its effectiveness. These are:
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Explicit instructions about the best method, supervision by a teacher to allow
individualized diagnosis of errors, informative feedback, remedial part training. (p. 367)
These additional elements are included because the case does exist that after timeon-task has been maximized, expert performers eventually arrive at a junction where their
performance levels off, and subsequently during practice “inadequate strategies often
account for the lack of improvement” (Ericsson et al., 1993, p. 367).
While it may be concluded that perhaps increased time-on-task is less important
than the learning strategies employed, the point of the Ericsson and colleagues (1993)
review was to examine eminent performers in their respective fields–those who have
spent ten or more years advancing from the ranks of novice to expert then to eminent
performer. In doing so, they cited Bloom’s (1985) three phases of preparation before
eminent performance–all of which require significant amounts of time-on-task and
“support from external sources such as parents, teachers, and educational institutions” (p.
369).
To summarize, this section of the review addressed the relationship between timeon-task and performance. Throughout the history of educational research the time-on-task
domain has seen peaks and valleys in researcher interest. If Ericsson and colleagues
(1993) were correct that a monotonic benefits assumption does exist between time-ontask and performance, the results of this study should have indicated a strong positive
relationship between the two variables even though Ericsson and colleagues did not
provide numerical evidence for their assumption.
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Pleasant Olfactory Stimulation Yields Improved Performance
The following is an analysis of 18 studies pertaining to olfaction and human
performance. While some of the findings were not significant, the majority of these
studies demonstrated the value of implementing olfactory stimulation when seeking to
enhance human performance.
Please note that in reviewing the literature for this section, I quoted extensively,
sometimes verbatim, from my own work (Loewer, 2006), which was done by permission
of Michael Simonson, the first editor listed in Simonson and Crawford (2006).
As a general rule, researchers agreed that aromas could be used to enhance
connections (as shown in Figure 11), or cognitive cues that strengthen bonds between
learning and testing
For example, Herz and colleagues (2004) supported Schab (1990), who suggested
“the same odor must be present on learning and testing for this effect to occur because the
odor is functioning as a retrieval cue” (p. 653). Schab also showed that learner
performance can be further enhanced when the aroma is related to, or congruent with, the
task at hand. Loewer (2006, p. 258) stated:
Aggleton and Waskett (1999) found congruent aromas distributed in a Viking
museum enhanced participants’ ability to perform delayed recall of Viking-related
content. They remembered “the types of clothing and jewelry worn by the
Vikings, the types of foods eaten, the nature of the buildings and the classes of
items sold in Viking York.” (p. 3)
Participants in treatment and control groups performed delayed recall of the
Viking-related content up to 7 years after visiting the museum.
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Figure 11. The influence of olfactory stimulation on learner performance. Variables to be
examined in this section of the literature review.
In a study of noncongruent aromas, Baron and Kalsher’s (1998) investigation of
the effects of a lemon fragrance on simulated driving performance showed positive
results. Subjects were divided into four groups in which two treatments were
administered—a lemon scent, or a gift, to randomly assigned groups. The researchers
found that performance was best achieved in the scent condition in which no gift was
received.
Loewer (2006) stated:
Eighteen studies (mean sample size 58.7) documenting the effect of pleasant
aromas on performance were included in this section of the review (Aggleton &
Waskett, 1999; Baron, 1990; Baron & Kalsher, 1998, Study 1; Cann & Ross,
1989; Deethardt, 2002; Diego et al., 1998; Ehrlichman & Halpern, 1988; Epple &
Herz, 1999; Herz, 1997a, Study 1, Study 2; 1997b, Study 1, Study 2; Ludvigson
& Rottman, 1989; Nagai et al., 2000; Schab, 1990, Study 1, Study 2, Study 3;
Smith et al., 1992). (p. 258)
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Loewer (2006, p. 258) showed participants in the aforementioned 18 studies
completed 21 tasks (see Figure 12), of which the frequencies were: cognitive (8), word
recall (6), all others (4), and procedural (3). “The most common aromas used in these
studies (listed alphabetically) were almond, apple, chocolate, cinnamon, jasmine,
lavender, lemon, peppermint, pine, and rosemary” (p. 258).
The tasks completed in the third category, All Others, included negotiation, selfefficacy for high performance, speed of memory, and ratings of attractiveness.
Loewer (2006) continued:
In the 18 studies listed above, all findings were statistically significant in favor of
using pleasant aromas in performance situations except two: Deethardt (2002),
and Ludvigson and Rottman (1989). Deethardt (2002) examined participants’
abilities to recall paired word associates where words were matched with specific
aromas from seven combinations of dry teas, spices and incense. (p. 258)

8

Frequency Studied

6
4
3

Cognitive

Word Recall

All Others

Procedural

Figure 12. Types of tasks completed by participants in 18 studies examining olfactory
stimulation and learner performance.
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These results may have been influenced by olfactory confusion where there were
numerous scents paired with words to be learned. Most scent studies examined learner
performance where participants were exposed to a single ambient aroma while
performing one or more tasks, and these findings generally tended to be positive.
Regarding the results found by Ludvigson and Rottman (1989), they “had participants
complete analogies, math problems, and vocabulary recall while being exposed to aromas
of cloves and lavender” (Loewer, 2006, p. 259).
None of the aforementioned researchers provided data sufficient for manual
calculation of effect size. However, two studies (by the same researcher) included a
report of effect size, both of which used violet leaf in the scent condition. Herz (1997a,
Study One) reported effect size (ES) of .11 when participants completed word recall tasks
while experiencing public speaking anxiety. Herz (Study Two) reported ES =.42 when
participants completed word recall tasks while experiencing test anxiety (Loewer, 2006,
p. 259).
While these ESs may not have been large, they did show differences between
groups in standard deviations, a standardized measurement on which comparisons
between study results can more easily be made.
To summarize this section of the review, Loewer (2006, p. 259) further stated:
The results of olfaction-based performance studies may be explained by Smith et
al. (1992) who cite Tulving’s (1983) encoding specificity principle; “verbal
memory performance is enhanced when the contextual, or incidental, stimuli
present at the time of retrieval are the same as those which were present during
the initial learning” (p. 339).
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The studies examined in this section of the review demonstrated that participants
in a treatment condition are more likely to perform at a higher level than that of
participants in a nonscented condition.

Peppermint (Mentha Piperita) Essential Oil
As noted in the review of literature, peppermint aromas have been examined in
numerous studies but the actual qualities of peppermint have not yet been detailed in this
document. Peppermint essential oil, or mentha piperita, is classified chemically as part of
the alcohol chemical family. Other aromas in this group are bergamot (citrus bergamia),
and sandalwood. Peppermint essential oil was reported to be:
Arousing/stimulating/very pleasant (Dember et al., 1995),
Analgesic/antiseptic/cooling/sedative (Edwards, 1999),
Alerting/refreshing (Gould & Martin, 2001),
Familiar to participants/distinctive (Herz, 1997b),
Stimulatory (Ilmberger et al., 2001),
Affectively stimulating (Spangenberg et al., 1996).
Regarding the benefits of peppermint, The Sense of Smell Institute released the
following to the press: “There are a multitude of anecdotal references to a wide variety of
uses and effects for peppermint in folklore and aromatherapy literature. We wanted to see
how many of these claims have been substantiated [by] solid scientific research”
(Molnar, 2004).
The Sense of Smell Institute then listed some of the benefits of implementing
peppermint scent into learning environments:
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Subjects make fewer errors and are more attentive,
The aroma produces a significant analgesic (pain relieving) effect on sensitivity to
headache,
Peppermint has a positive influence on pain threshold and on increased overall
tolerance of pain,
Has a positive effect on digestion and the digestive process,
Reduces perceived physical workload, temporal workload, effort and frustration,
Participants also rate their level of vigor higher and level of fatigue lower in the
peppermint condition.
Concluding the press release, Dr. Bryan Raudenbush stated:
The administration of peppermint odor has...played a dramatic role in promoting a
greater quality of life for many individuals. Experimental evidence concerning the
properties of peppermint continues to grow. With peppermint’s ability to enhance
both cognitive and athletic performance, most likely a variety of new products
will soon be marketed which capitalize on the all-natural, non-pharmaceutical
properties of peppermint. (Molnar, 2004)

Conclusion of Review of Literature
The literature review has outlined my detailed examination of the characteristics
of peppermint essential oil and the three relationships identified in the problem statement,
which are: The potential effects of pleasant olfactory stimulation on time-on-task,
increased time-on-task enhances performance, and pleasant olfactory stimulation yields
improved performance.
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The purpose of the review was to build the connection between the importance of
time-on-task and performance and to show how olfactory stimulation might be used to
enhance time-on-task.
As noted, because time-on-task (as previously defined) has not been studied
specifically as a variable dependent on the influence of olfaction, the examination of such
an effect is necessary if results are to be more accurately generalized to educational
environments where time-on-task is vital to performance. While the perception of time
has been studied in olfactory-related research (Spangenberg et al., 1996) few olfaction
researchers claim to have studied time spent on an actual learning task because they have
more regularly examined attention and vigilance (as previously defined). This study is
unique in that two methods for assessing time-on-task are employed. First, participant
self-report and second, researcher observation of video recorded of each participant.
Additionally, the literature indicates time-on-task has not been studied as a
moderator between olfaction and performance, thus the moderation of time-on-task
between olfactory stimulation and performance will also be examined in this study.
Methodologically, some olfaction studies may be flawed by the use of aroma
diffusion devices that employ heat to disperse ambient scents (Ludvigson & Rottman,
1989; Schab, 1990). Heat can promote early evaporation of essential oils, thereby causing
the oils to lose some of their natural potency and thus their ability to impact the learning
environment. Another flawed study is Baron (1990) where he employed ambient scents
such as those in a shopping mall in an effort to simulate a natural environment but failed
to provide enough details about the scents to control for future replication.
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Deethardt (2002) may have failed to achieve statistical significance because he
used too many fragrances (seven) with too many stimuli (seven) in a short-term study,
which could essentially be a granularity problem. The approach may have been flawed
because it did not reflect the way by which memories become associated with olfactory
cues. Normally, associations are developed contextually between a fragrance and a large
block of learned content or experiences. Instead, Deethardt studied fragrances as paired
categorically to specific content and the results did not support the use of scents to
enhance content retrieval. Thus, fragrances were potentially tested unsuccessfully
because their properties were ignored.
While the results did not suggest a list of the most powerful scent to use in
learning situations, peppermint has been shown throughout the review to consistently
influence the time-on-task and performance of participants in various learning
environments who were learning an assortment of content types.
To remedy shortcomings in previous studies that examined olfaction and learning
or olfaction and time-on-task, the following were proposed in this examination:
1. Clear definition of time-on-task: Time spent directly engaged in a measurable
learning task.
2. Measurement of time-on-task as a moderator variable between olfaction and
performance.
3. Frequent measurement of time-on-task by participants and researcher which
allows for incremental assessment.
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4. Documentation of all aspects of study (such as fragrance diffusion methods) so
as to increase likelihood of successful replication.
5. Contextual cueing of a single ambient aroma (peppermint) with an appropriate
block of content to be learned.
6. Standardizing results by calculating and reporting effect size.
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CHAPTER III
METHOD
Research sessions were conducted in two laboratories, both of which were housed
in the Instructional Technology Department at Utah State University. Two sessions were
conducted on Friday, October 12, 2007 in Room 280. The control group (N = 4) was
comprised of females only and the treatment group (N = 8), seven females and one male.
All other study sessions took place in Room 271 (Appendix A) from Saturday, October
13, 2007, to Tuesday, November 20, 2007.
When scheduling lab time for the first set of study sessions in Room 280 it
immediately became apparent that the lab was almost continuously being used for
classroom instruction and that the only days for using the lab would be Fridays and
Saturdays – not ideal for the majority of the participants I was attempting (and for the
most part, failing) to schedule to come in for a study session. Finding a 3-hour block of
free lab time became an immediate and immense challenge.
I ran the first study session on Friday, October 12, but during the 15-minute break
of the session, I was informed numerous students were very disappointed I had reserved
large blocks of lab time. Even though I booked the lab 2 weeks in advance, there were
still many students who had planned on using the lab to complete homework assignments
during the Friday and Saturday I scheduled the room.
The IT Administrator, Roger Karren, suggested I move my entire study to Room
271 because it had recently been remodeled and, although it was a little smaller in
dimension, the equipment in Room 271 was identical to that of Room 280. In addition,
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because the newly remodeled Room 271 had opened early in the fall semester, its
schedule was virtually wide open, with the exception of a 2-hour class on Mondays. After
conducting two sessions on Friday, October 12 in Room 280 and considering the
frustration I had experienced with scheduling study sessions in that room, I decided it
would be best to move my entire study to Room 271. Because the new room was smaller
than Room 280, I adjusted the amount of peppermint aroma to be released into the
learning environment.
The following sections, including the statistical analyses of data, pertain only to
study sessions conducted in Room 271 (N = 65).
Participants
Sixty-five female and male student volunteers from Utah State University
participated in the study. As determined by their respective instructors, volunteers were
offered extra course credit for their involvement. Participants were recruited in classes
taught in the colleges of Education and Human Services, Business, and Science. All
participants were undergraduates.
Participants filled out a screening instrument (Appendix A) as distributed by their
teachers in class or sent to them by email. While every effort was made to randomly
assign participants to treatment and control groups, the following conditions
automatically qualified some participants (females = 6, males = 5) to be assigned to the
control group: Pregnancy, smoker, allergy to strong perfumes, or high blood pressure.
Those who agreed they were non-smokers, in good respiratory health (Herz et al., 2004),
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not pregnant, and did not have epilepsy or high blood pressure (Cohn, 2001) were
assigned as treatments or controls.
I encountered numerous challenges with respect to recruiting and randomly
assigning. One instructor agreed to allow students to participate if I conducted the study
during class time. Thus, in one instance, with C3 (control group three; N = 16, where
females = 12, males = 4), an intact class (in which the students’ participation was
optional) was used for the study.
Random assignment also proved to be an exceptional challenge. Many were
unable to attend their scheduled treatment or control study sessions; thus, I made some
compromises with respect to maintaining group assignment while seeking to garner a
large sample size. When these situations arose, I was sure to check to see if a control
subject would be in danger if he or she participated in a treatment session, and refused to
schedule them for such a study session if they were in danger for the reasons mentioned
above, such as allergies to aromas. Overall, 28 of 65 participants were randomly assigned
to the control or treatment.
There were 36 females and 29 males who participated. The number of participants
per condition is outlined in Figure 13.
The mean age of study participants was 23.48. The minimum was 17 (1 case) and
the maximum, 45 (1 case), both of which were males. As shown in Figure 14 below, the
frequency of ages 21 and 22 occurred most often (9 and 11 times, respectively) while five
outlying ages occurred once each (32, 34, 37, 44, and 45).
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Figure 13. Study participants sorted by sex and condition.
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Figure 14. Age distribution of study participants (N = 65).
Control and treatment groups ranged in size from 1 to 16 at a time. Having a
single-subject participate in the study was less than ideal, but when other subjects who
were scheduled for a session did not keep their commitment, I did not want to punish the
one (or in some cases, two) individual who did attend, by not running the study.
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Research Sessions
Research sessions took place from October 13 to November 21, 2007. The
majority of these sessions were conducted in November as indicated in Table 1.

Experiment Location
A computer laboratory operated and maintained by the Instructional Technology
Department is located in Room 271 of the Emma Eccles Jones Education Building at
Utah State University in Logan, Utah. There is one window in the laboratory but it faces
north into another room rather than to the outdoors. This arrangement decreased the
effect that sunlight would have on the study, if it had taken place in a location with
windows to the outside. The lab dimensions are detailed in Appendix B.

Air Exchange Rates
I contacted the USU Facilities office and asked the rate of air exchange in Room
271 but they did not have access to such information.
During all study sessions except one, the air circulation was running and was
audible above the sound of the computers in the lab as well as the scent diffuser. During
Table 1
Study Sessions Conducted on Specific Dates
Saturday,
Oct. 13

Friday,
Nov. 16

Saturday,
Nov. 17

Monday,
Nov. 19

Tuesday,
Nov. 20

Control

1

2

1

1

2

Treatment

1

--

2

1

2
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T7 (treatment group seven) the air circulation was off due to an equipment malfunction.
The room was uncomfortably warm to some of the participants (and myself), but a
temperature reading was not taken. A few minutes after entering the room, two
participants (one female, one male) commented the room felt hot.
To bring the temperature down to a more comfortable level, I opened the door
about an inch wide during the break and for the remainder of the study. To compensate
for the peppermint aroma that would be lost in the escaping air, I added an extra drop of
peppermint essential oil to the diffuser during the break. Fortunately, this occurred during
the final study session of the day. The air began circulating again the next day, about 15
minutes after the start of C7 (control group seven). Because C7 was held in the morning,
the lab was room temperature during the beginning of the study.
Apparatus and Materials

Peppermint (Mentha Piperita) Essential Oil
When treatment participants were present, the laboratory was scented with a
peppermint aroma, which had been rated as pleasant in previous studies (Dember et al.,
1995; Gould & Martin, 2001). The peppermint aroma (mentha piperita) was derived from
100% pure essential oil, manufactured by Time Laboratories (Pasadena, CA) and
distributed by Windrose Aromatics, USA.
Scent Diffusion
The scent was circulated throughout the laboratory using the Ultrasonic Ionizer
Aromatherapy Diffuser, manufactured by Heavenly Scent (Appendix C). The unit made a
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slightly audible hum, similar to that of a desktop computer or stand-alone external hard
drive. The machine diffuses essential oil in water, thus the sound of dripping liquid is
also audible when the diffuser is operating. The hum of the diffuser was virtually
undetectable in a lab of 26 computers and users, but because the audible water noise was
not a part of the treatment, I operated a second diffuser during the control group sessions
using the same diffuser settings.
The second diffuser was purchased primarily because emission of the peppermint
aroma caused the first diffuser to take on the peppermint aroma, thus a second unit was
needed so the likelihood of peppermint being detected by control subjects could be
eliminated. During the control condition, the diffuser was filled with water but no
essential oil. Visually, when operating, the diffuser emits a light mist because it also acts
as a humidifier.

E-Learning Computers
The 26 computers used in the laboratory were Apple iMac, running OSX (10.4.9).
The processors were 2.16 GHz Intel Core 2 Duo, and the memory capability of each unit
was supported by 2 GB 667 MHz DDR2 SDRAM. The screen size of every machine was
20 inches. Twenty-five computers were available to participants and the 26th was the
administrator’s machine, located at the front of the room. The desktop images were all set
to dark blue to enhance consistency and minimize distractions.
iSight cameras were located above the display screen of each iMac computer. The
networked laboratory was also equipped with Remote Desktop, an application used to
monitor users’ on-screen activity from the administrator computer. The software allowed
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me to monitor all 25 computers in the lab simultaneously so I could track, real-time, the
application(s) with which the users were interacting.

Overhead Projector
Demonstrations of FACTOR for the learning and review sessions were made by
using an overhead projector connected to the administrator’s computer. The projector
worked flawlessly and was turned off when not in use so as not to distract participants
from their learning task.

Timing Device
I used a stopwatch to time the length of the pretest, posttest, learning session, and
review session. During the learning and review sessions I used the stopwatch to time the
5-minute intervals at which I observed the Remote Desktop application and the 8-minute
intervals at which participants made their self-reports of time-on-task. The stopwatch
made an audible “beep” sound when the Stop and Start buttons were activated.

FACTOR Application
The e-Learning application used by all participants was FACTOR (Van Schaack,
2006), which was designed as an open-source, XML driven learning application.
FACTOR can be downloaded at http://andrewvs.blogs.com/factor/. The initial version of
FACTOR included paired-associates learning modules on the topics of geography (South
America and Africa), Japanese language instruction (including audio pronunciation files),
pasta shapes, and The Seven Habits of Highly Effective People (Covey, 1990).
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The African geography module contained five lessons–East, West, Central, North,
and South. I modified the module so only three lessons were available to participants–
East, Central and West. I did this because pilot tests indicated participants would take too
long to go through all five lessons and it would be difficult to evaluate performance if
only a portion of the content was learned. Thus, with the time constraints of the study I
removed two lessons so participants would learn 28 of the 50 African countries.
Further pilot testing indicated there was still not enough time for participants to
go through three lessons in 40 minutes. As such, I further modified the XML timing
reference so the African countries would be presented at a rate of 60% faster than in the
original application. Pilot tests showed this would be ample time for participants to
review all three lessons during the 40-minute learning session. The increased speed of the
lessons did not produce unmanageable levels of stress to test subjects but did require a
higher level of cognitive demand.
The review session also proved to be problematic during pilot testing. The
original FACTOR Action Script requires a lag time of about 12 hours between learning
and review. Because I designed the study to be a one-time commitment for participants, I
arranged for the FACTOR developer to provide me with a version that specified only 15
minutes between learning and review sessions. Pilot test results showed that once a
participant had learned the 28 countries during the learning session, the review session
for all 28 items (after a 15-minute break) would take about 3 to 4 minutes. I determined
that if participants finished the review early, the remaining 4 to 5 minutes of a review
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session could then be used to re-access and use the Learn function of FACTOR to relearn
any items missed during the review.
Measures

Pretest
All participants completed the pretest (Appendix D) to assess their ability with
African place-name geography. The tests were developed by Van Schaack (2006) and
were modified with his permission. As recommended by Van Schaack, the pretest and
posttest were identical and required a high-level knowledge of African place-name
geography. Response demand (difficulty) was reduced with each of three test sections, so
as the test progressed, the content to be recalled became considerably easier.
The first section of the pretest assessed mental representation of the continent
where maps and country names were not provided. The second section required
participants to fill in the names of 10 countries numbered on an African map. The third
section asked participants to “match each of the 10 country names provided to the
corresponding numbered country on a blackline map” (p. 70). An independent samples t
test was conducted to determine if there were any differences in mean pretest scores of
treatment and control participants. The control (N = 37) mean was 3.29 (or 3.29 correct
answers out of 30). The treatment (N = 28) mean was 4.23. Although the treatment mean
was .94 correctly answered questions higher than that of the control, an independent
samples t test indicated there was not a statistically significant difference in pretest scores
between groups.
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Posttest
The posttest (also Appendix D) was identical in every way to the pretest except it
was labeled, “posttest” on the top of the document rather than “pretest.”
After completing the posttest, participants completed an eight-question exit
survey (Appendix E) as their last required activity before leaving the research laboratory.
The survey was based on a 9-point Likert scale where the parameters were: 1 (Strongly
Disagree) and 9 (Strongly Agree).

Time-on-Task
Time-on-task was measured using two methods: participant self-report (Appendix
F) and observer video (Appendix G). During learning and review sessions, participants
were asked every 8 minutes to report their level of time-on-task. They based their report
on the statement (worded in a few iterations), “Please report the number of minutes and
seconds your were directly focused on the African geography task out of these last eight
minutes,” or “Please make your report of engagement out of these last eight minutes.” I
chose not to use the term “time-on-task” so as not to confuse participants with an
additional item to learn while they were attempting to focus on the true task at hand.
The first time the engagement question was asked, I provided examples of offtask behaviors (daydreaming, or self-grooming like cleaning fingernails). Participants
reported in intervals of minutes and seconds, but for simplicity the number of seconds
they reported had to end with a 0 or 5. Participants reported their time-on-task every 8
minutes during the learning session (8, 16, 24, 32, 40), and at the end of the 8-minute
review session, thus the maximum amount of on-task time during one of those intervals
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was 8 minutes. The maximum time-on-task a participant could achieve was 48 minutes (a
40-minute learning session plus the 8-minute review session).
The second method for assessing time-on-task was video observation of each
participant. The software used for capturing the video during all phases of the study was
QuickTime Broadcaster (http://www.apple.com/quicktime/broadcaster/). The iSight
cameras and their respective internal hard drives were used as the recording hardware.
After the study was complete, I coded observational data based on the frequencies and
durations of off-task indicators during the learning and review sessions as described in
Appendix F.
After completing the observation of the first two video recordings of participants,
I noted the three most often occurring off-task behaviors were: (a) looking away from the
computer (including nodding off to sleep, or actual sleeping), (b) grooming (scratching
the face, head or other body parts, nose-picking, flipping or twirling hair), and (c)
yawning. I decided that each off-task behavior should be assigned a time value in seconds
in order to make my video observations as consistent as possible. The off-task behaviors
were given the following values:

Looking Away
One second for a glance downward or at another’s computer. When I noted that
the participant’s mouth was moving but that they were looking away, this meant they
were on task but were simply reciting the country names silently. Two seconds were
given for extended glances away from the FACTOR application. The learning task
required participants to first look at the map (where a new country was highlighted) and
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then to look below the map where the name of the country was shown. Participants’ eye
movements were also an excellent indicator as to whether or not they were actively using
FACTOR because they continually had to glance downward and upward on the screen.
If participants looked away or became drowsy, I used a stopwatch to measure the
amount of time they spent looking away from their machine.

Grooming
Because grooming took place in so many ways and took on so many appearances
and lengths of time I weighted all grooming actions with a value of 3 seconds. If a subject
began to scratch her cheek but then left her hand there after the scratching was done, 3
seconds of grooming were counted. If she then moved her hand from her cheek so she
could scratch or rub her eye, another 3 seconds of grooming time were given. If the
grooming took an extended amount of time (such as hair twirling, or facial hair stroking)
I recorded 3 seconds of grooming time for the initial contact with the to-be-groomed
body part and then an additional 3 seconds for what I termed an “extended groom.”

Yawning
All yawns, no matter how long or deep, were given 5 seconds of off-task time.
Some yawns were difficult to detect when a participant’s hands were in front of his
mouth, but other physical movements, such as extended stretching of the body and lung
cavity, indicated a yawn was taking place.
To make my video observations time efficient, I watched the majority of the video
at 3 to 5 times the normal speed, which may sound exceptionally quick but when an off-
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task behavior occurs only once or twice every 2-3 minutes, watching at real-time speed
became a waste of real time. When a series of grooms, yawns or looking away occurred,
which was too lengthy for me to code, I slowed the video to real time and took note of the
occurrences. The stopwatch was also used to time participants who looked away, nodded
off or slept during the session. These occurrences, of course, were counted as time spent
off task.
Off-task behaviors (looking away, grooming, yawning) were totaled, weighted
and then recorded at the same 8-minute intervals in which participants made their selfreports of engagement. Thus, for every 8-minute interval I had the participant’s selfreport of time-on-task and my own observed assessment of time-on-task.
Design
The study consisted of a 2 x 2, pretest-posttest control group design (Campbell &
Stanley, 1963). Such a design measures the interaction of gender (female/male) with odor
condition (no peppermint/peppermint). In all cases, the  level was set at .05.

Independent Variables
Two predictor variables existed in this study, the first, the condition (treatment or
control) of participants, and second, time-on-task, which was measured in two ways:
1. Participants’ self-report every 8 minutes during learning and review sessions,
2. QuickTime video of each participant’s entire session, which was then used to
document on-task and off-task behaviors during the study (40 minutes of learning, 8
minutes of review).
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Dependent Variable
The criterion variable was the posttest performance of participants in treatment
and control groups.
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CHAPTER IV
PROCEDURE
Session Preparation
The diffuser was filled with 85cc of tap water (as recommended by the
manufacturer). Six drops of essential oil were added to the water in the diffuser. Thirty
minutes prior to participants entering the room, the diffuser was placed at the northeast
corner of the laboratory, turned on and set to disperse the aroma intermittently (15
seconds on, 15 seconds off) for 10 minutes.
While the diffuser was running I placed a packet of papers at each computer
terminal, which included the Informed Consent, Pretest, Participant Self-report of Timeon-task, Posttest and Exit Survey. A blue ballpoint pen was placed beside each packet.
Ten minutes before participants arrived, I moved the diffuser to the southwest
corner of the lab and again set it to disperse at a rate 15 seconds on and off intermittently.
I left the diffuser at this setting for the remainder of the study. As suggested by Gould and
Martin (2001), the intermittent diffuser setting allowed the aroma to be sporadically
presented, so as to enhance mental refreshment (p. 231). The room was scented enough
so participants were “at least indirectly aware of [the] ambient room odor in order to
make an event-odor attribution” (Herz et al., 2004).
During the final few minutes before participants arrived, I initiated QuickTime
Broadcaster on each machine, activated the overhead projector, opened and signed in to
FACTOR.
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Learning Session
Participants arrived at the laboratory at their scheduled times, and the session
began within 5 minutes of the agreed-upon start time once all participants had arrived
(see Appendix I for schedule of events). A sign on the door indicated that if the door was
closed that the session had begun and participants who were late would not be permitted
to enter. There was a single case where a participant arrived more than 10 minutes late,
knocked on the door and asked to be admitted. I stepped outside the lab and informed this
person the session had already started. The participant agreed to come to a session the
next day and arrived on time for the newly scheduled session.
Upon entering the lab, each participant found and sat at a computer terminal of his
or her choice. Each computer displayed the FACTOR Sign In screen as indicated below
in Figure 15. A packet of papers (informed consent, pretest, self-report of participant
time-on-task, and posttest) was placed face down at each computer terminal. An identical
ballpoint pen with blue ink was placed on the right side of each paper packet. I
welcomed the participants (Appendix G) and informed them they would be using a
computer-based application designed to teach paired-associates factual information.
I was prepared so that if at any point in the study the participants asked about the
fragrance of the laboratory, I indicated, according to Herz (1997b), “This is just how
some of the rooms in this building happen to smell…. This experiment has to do with
context, and smell is one aspect of the context you are in” (p. 376). Not a single
participant mentioned the presence of the aroma upon entering the lab, nor did any ask
about the scent during the study.
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Figure 15. Sign in screen on the FACTOR application.
I asked participants to literally put their cellular phones and other electronic
devices in their hands and turn them off. Failure to do so would result in their removal
from the study. They were also informed they would not be able to leave the lab for
nearly an hour and thus I extended to them the opportunity to use the bathroom before the
study began.
Participants were also asked to throw away any gum, food or candy they had in
their mouths and although a count was not taken, only about five participants needed to
comply. I simply took a garbage can to them so they could throw out their gum or candy.
No participants were caught with gum, food or candy in their mouths during the study.
One control participant who was pregnant had a bottle of water at her side throughout the
session, but she did not drink from it until the break. Had she taken a drink from the
bottle during the learning or review session, I would have made an exception due to her
physical situation.
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Participants signed the informed consent documents (Appendix H) that were
placed at each terminal before the study began. Participants were then given 10 minutes
to complete the pretest. No participants complained or mentioned they did not have
enough time for the pretest.
I then introduced the FACTOR application and participants were frequently asked
if they had any questions regarding FACTOR or any other aspect of the study. I answered
all questions to the best of my knowledge and without revealing the purpose of the
experiment. Participants were also told that during the study session they were to raise
their hand if they had a question or experienced technical issues and that I would come to
their computer to provide assistance.
Once the introduction to FACTOR was complete, participants began using
FACTOR (to which I had signed in before the study began). They were instructed to use
only the Learn function for a required duration of 40 minutes. The African place-name
geography in the original FACTOR was chunked by region (North, South, Central, East,
West) but because of time constraints (as determined in pilot testing), participants were
only presented with the lessons on West, Central and East Africa, which included 28 total
countries. They were permitted to choose the order of the lessons but directed that they
must do their best to complete all three lessons.
Every 5 minutes during the learning and review sessions, I took note of the
participants’ computer screens. If any were not using FACTOR I would say to the group,
“Please continue working on the FACTOR application.”
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Every 8 minutes during the learning session, I asked participants to click the
Pause button and to record the amount of time they were completely engaged in the
geography task. This reporting procedure took place five times during the 40-minute
learning session and once at the end of the 8-minute review session.
After the 40-minute learning session, I instructed participants to make their fifth
report of engagement and then close the FACTOR application. FACTOR had to be
completely closed to enable the Review function to initiate upon re-opening the
application. Participants then took a 15-minute break during which they were not
permitted to talk about the study, to study African geography, or to eat or drink anything
but water. Some participants chuckled when I said they were not to study African
geography during the break. The learning task was highly rigorous and required a high
level of attention—the last thing most participants wanted was to study more African
geography during the break.
As soon as participants exited the room for the break, I added two additional
drops of essential oil to the water in the aroma diffuser and then re-opened FACTOR on
each machine. Initiating FACTOR on my own proved to work well, as I did not have to
address any participant issues with finding and opening FACTOR. The Sign In screen of
FACTOR was visible on each machine when participants re-entered the lab.
Review Session
Upon reentering the laboratory, participants were instructed to sit at the same
terminal in which they sat during the learning session. The purpose of this was twofold:
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First, for the purpose of enhancing instructional context (Herz, 1997b), second,
participants used a predetermined sign-in name and password so FACTOR could review
the countries they had learned during the 40-minute learning session. If someone had
inadvertently sat at a machine during the review session where a different person had not
completed all three lessons during the learning session, he or she would have been
presented with a shortened list of items for review, thus potentially throwing off the
posttest results.
When participants signed in (using the same name and password I had used to
sign them in at the start of the learning session) a message indicated the number of items
that needed to be reviewed (Figure 16), which, if they had completed all three lessons
during the review session, was 28.
Participants were instructed to click Review, after which the 8-minute review
session began. During review, learners underwent a series of exercises where FACTOR
displayed a map of the entire African continent (which was divided by the previously

Figure 16. FACTOR window indicating review items.
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mentioned regions) and asked country-specific questions such as, “Where is Eritrea?”
The learner clicked the region of East Africa and then the country, Eritrea. Participants
then selected their level of confidence in their answer: Guess, Maybe, Likely, or Certain.
Upon correctly answering the question, FACTOR provided textual feedback, “Yes! This
is Eritrea.” On an incorrect response, feedback indicated, “No, this is not Eritrea,”
whereupon the correct country was highlighted in green and the text read, “This is
Eritrea.” FACTOR presented the incorrect, and less confidently answered responses later
during the review session. When all items had been reviewed, FACTOR indicated the
review was over and participants were instructed to click Learn to continue learning
additional place-name geography of African countries until I stopped the session.
Once the 8-minute review session was complete, participants were again asked to
report their level of engagement and were instructed to close FACTOR.
As previously mentioned, the posttest (Appendix D) was identical to the pretest
which participants were again given 10 minutes to complete. All participants completed
the posttest within the allotted time. The exit survey was taken at the end of the posttest.
If the allotted 10 minutes had expired, but participants were still filling out the exit
survey, I allowed them a few more minutes, since this additional time could not influence
test scores or time-on-task. After all participants completed the exit survey, they were
debriefed (Appendix G), whereupon they were informed the study was intended to
measure time-on-task and posttest performance under varying odor conditions—no
peppermint, or peppermint. They were also informed that although FACTOR was a
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relatively new application, they were not testing it. Rather, FACTOR was chosen for the
experiment because of its effectiveness and high level of instructional design.
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CHAPTER V
THREATS TO INTERNAL VALIDITY
Gall, Gall, and Borg (2003) defined internal validity as “the extent to which
extraneous variables have been controlled by the researcher, so that any observed effects
can be attributed solely to the treatment variable” (p. 627). They cited twelve threats to
internal validity (pp. 370-73); the limitations of this study are discussed primarily within
the framework of these threats. They noted:
[The] goal in designing an experiment is to create a set of conditions such that any
observed changes can be attributed with a high degree of confidence to the
experimental treatment rather than to extraneous variables. Random assignment
and pretesting and posttesting are central to creating such conditions. (p. 374)
Campbell and Stanley (1963) noted when random selection and assignment is not
achieved (thus creating a quasi-experimental design, rather than purely experimental), the
primary threats to internal validity are “history, maturation, testing and instrumentation”
(p. 48).
History
As previously mentioned, failure to achieve complete random assignment can
impose a history effect. Differences in age, academic aptitude and overall willingness to
participate in the study (among a host of other variables) may have existed. Because this
study consisted of a single 2-hour session for every participant, events taking place
during the study did not likely influence participants or their performance but due to
unaccounted participant differences, the possibility of such influences did exist. The
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history effect may have been even more threatening had the duration of the experiment
been longer, such as over the course of a few months, thus “providing opportunity for
other events to occur besides the experimental treatment” (Gall et al., p. 370). In essence,
the history effect was minimized by the short duration of the experiment. Additionally, to
control performance differences that might have resulted from time of study session, I
began all research sessions between 8:00 AM and 4:30 PM – hours of daylight. This was
also done so outdoor temperature, an external variable, would be similar for all groups.
Maturation
Failure to randomly assign participants to their respective groups poses a
maturation threat as unaccounted differences between and within groups can produce
results that may not be attributable to the treatment. In a study of longer duration
“physical or psychological changes in the research participants are likely to occur,” (p.
370) but in a 2-hour, one-session study, such changes were less probable. The maturation
effect may have been reduced by the short duration of the study.
Testing
The pretest and posttest were identical, thus presenting a potential testing threat.
“If the two tests are similar, students might show an improvement simply as an effect of
their experience with the pretest” (p. 370). The pretest and posttest were developed by
Van Schaack (2006), where he stated “time allocated for testing and study was identical
in both conditions” (p. 81) as was the case in this study. To verify that this effect did not
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occur, I ran an independent samples t test to determine if there were differences. As a
result, the mean pretest and posttest scores for both groups were statistically insignificant,
demonstrating the testing effect likely did not occur.
Had 100% random assignment been achieved, there may have been less (or
possibly more) variance between groups’ pretest scores, but because the differences
between participants were not accounted for by randomizing their group assignment, the
methodology does pose a testing threat.
Instrumentation
“A learning gain might be observed from pretest to posttest because the nature of
the measuring instrument has changed” (Gall et al., p. 370). Two primary measures
existed in this study: the comparison between groups’ posttest performance, and their
time-on-task. With regard to the performance measurement there was no change in the
instrument, or nature of the instrument because the pretest and posttest were identical,
thus the instrumentation threat was curtailed.
Although complete random assignment was not achieved, it was shown that there
were no statistically significant differences on the pretest. Perhaps randomization would
have resulted in significant differences between groups on the posttest.
It is possible that bias may have entered the equation when I corrected the pretests
and posttests. Two of the three sections were somewhat subjective because participants
were required to write the names of the African countries in question. I decided that in
order for participants to receive the full point on a given question (no half points were
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awarded) they had to at least spell the country’s name phonetically and include the
correct number of syllables. For example, if Cameroon was incorrectly spelled
Camaroon, the full point was awarded, but if it had been spelled Camroon, it was marked
as incorrect because of the missing e and consequent syllable.
The names of some countries such as Democratic Republic of Congo and Central
African Republic contained multiple words; thus, for a full point, all words in multipleworded countries had to be included and in the correct order. For example, some
participants wrote Democratic Republican Congo and therefore did not receive the full
mark. Others wrote Central Republic of Africa and also did not receive the full mark. I
was very strict with these requirements so as to maintain the consistency of the
measurement instrument and minimize any instrumentation effects that might have
occurred.
There were two time-on-task measurements, both of which were subjective. The
first was participant self-report of time-on-task. Every 8 minutes participants were
required to report the number of minutes and seconds they were directly engaged in the
task. Although these were estimates, the nature of the recording instrument was kept
constant throughout the study for both groups. There were a few occasions when I missed
stopping the participants at exactly 8 minutes but this resulted in only a 2 or 3 second
time increase which, out of 8 minutes may have had an effect but hardly one large
enough to influence whether or not the time-on-task of the groups was statistically
significant.
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The second time-on-task measurement was the observational data I coded and
analyzed on video, recorded by the iSight cameras and QuickTime Broadcaster software.
Regarding observational instrumentation, “observers who assess teachers or students
before and after an experimental treatment might be disposed to give more favorable
ratings the second time, simply because they expect—consciously or subconsciously—a
change to have occurred” (Gall et al., 2003, p. 370-71). As noted previously, I
endeavored to make a subjective activity (my observations) as objective as possible, so I
assigned time values to specific off-task indicators: looking away, grooming and
yawning. If participants glanced away from their computer, I marked 1 second of off-task
time. This value was extended if the glance away was for an extended duration, as timed
using a stopwatch. If participants were nodding off to sleep, or were actually sleeping, I
again used the stopwatch to record their off-task time. Grooming actions, which included
scratching, rubbing or picking, received an off-task time value of 3 seconds. Yawning, no
matter the extent was counted as 5 seconds of off-task time.
Even with the objectivity added to the subjectivity of the above observations, it is
still possible I was biased in my assessments. In order to control for this, I alternated my
observations of participants so a group of five to ten controls were observed, then five to
ten treatments. There were numerous times that I did not even know what group I was
observing because observation and coding was so demanding that I had to be centrally
engaged in the task itself. As a side note, my observation task could be a study in and of
itself—researcher engagement while observing the engagement of participants.
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Overall, I made every effort to accurately and fairly observe and report time-ontask for both control and treatment participants. I agree it was likely bias entered the
equation, but I endeavored to control this threat by creating a check and balance scenario
between what the participants estimated as their time-on-task and what I observed on
their respective video recordings.
Statistical Regression
While almost any experiment that involves testing and retesting is threatened by
the statistical regression effect, such a threat was minimized by random assignment to
treatment and control groups so that if it did occur, the effect was distributed evenly
across both groups. It can also be shown that in both the pretest and posttest, the
treatment group outperformed the control group. Statistical regression would have
manifested itself if the treatment group had both outperformed the control group on the
pretest and then equally or underperformed on the posttest. While random assignment
was not possible with every single participant, posttest scores indicate statistical
regression did not likely occur.
Differential Selection
The differential selection effect occurs when researchers fail to randomly assign
participants to treatment and control groups. Gall and colleagues (2003) stated random
assignment “is the best safeguard against differential selection” (p. 371). Again, due
primarily to scheduling conflicts, not all participants were able to attend a session in the
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group to which they were originally assigned. I decided, because of the statistical power a
larger N would garner, that I would achieve the N of 60 or more participants I had
committed to in my proposal, whether or not I could realize 100% random assignment. I
resolved the larger N that was not 100% randomly assigned was more important than an
N of 30 or 40 who were strictly assigned to groups. Doing so may have influenced the
outcome to some extent, but the statistics in the Results section seem to indicate
otherwise.
Experimental Mortality
Also known as attrition, experimental mortality occurs when, for various reasons,
participants are lost from, or drop out of the study. “Attrition might result from such
extraneous factors as illness, participants’ resentment about being in what they perceive
as the less desirable treatment condition, or their perception that the experiment is too
demanding or threatening” (Gall et al., 2003, p. 372).
Treatments for both groups were perceivably “equally desirable” (Gall et al.,
2003, p. 372) because there was little or no reason for participants in either group to
know or think otherwise. The study consisted of a single 2-hour session, where control
and treatment participants never interacted during its course. While it’s possible a
participant from the treatment group had a classmate in the control group, participants
were instructed during the debriefing not to share any details of the experiment for at
least three weeks. The experiment was conducted over 5.5 weeks but I minimized the
mortality threat by recruiting subjects from nine classes taught by eight different
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instructors. Also, the likelihood that participants even knew that others in their class
would participate was low because the screening instruments, whether they had been
completed or left blank, were passed to respective instructors, leaving potential
participants not knowing who had agreed to volunteer.
The short duration of the experiment also aided in minimizing attrition.
Participants were less likely to drop out of a one-time experiment than they might have
been if the study were conducted over multiple sessions. This was a conscious decision I
made beforehand, that if participants were going to receive extra credit as compensation
rather than cash, the session should be as simple as possible and the time commitment
required of participants kept to a minimum.
Overall, of 66 participants who began their respective research sessions, only one
dropped out during the study because of illness. About 5 minutes into the learning
session, I asked the participant if he could turn his baseball cap to the side or take it off
because I was concerned the brim of the hat would obstruct the view of the iSight
camera. He complied without incident and then told me he was not feeling well. He said
something to the effect of, “I feel like I’m going to throw up, and if I need to, can I leave
the room?” I told him, “Yes, of course you can leave the room.”
When I returned to the administrator’s desk, I immediately realized the potential
risk of the situation. Not only was a participant not feeling well during one of my study
sessions, but if he threw up in the lab, the stench of his vomit could potentially influence
the other participants in the room, as well as those who would be attending the sessions in
the coming days. I placed a garbage can directly outside the door of the lab and told the
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participant if he needed to throw up, there was a place to do so right outside the door.
Within about 5 minutes, he quickly stood up, exited the room and vomited in the trash
container I had provided. Luckily, no further matter was spilled inside the lab or on the
carpet surrounding the garbage can outside the room. I gathered his belongings and took
them to him.
Fearing that the peppermint aroma had caused him to throw up, I asked how long
he had been sick to which he replied he had already been throwing up the night before.
After he left the session, I moved the garbage can to the other side of the building, tied
the garbage bag and placed it inside another garbage can so the odor was undetectable
near the laboratory.
Initially I was going to schedule the sick participant to come in for another session
a few days later, but realizing he had already taken the pretest and about 10 minutes of
the FACTOR e-Learning, I contacted him, thanked him for attending and informed him
he would receive the agreed-upon extra credit. None of his test scores or time-on-task
reports were included in the sample I used for the statistical analyses, thus resulting in
N = 65 rather than N = 66.
Selection-Maturation Interaction
This effect occurs when “maturation is the specific confounding variable” (Gall et
al., 2003, p. 372) because participants in one group are older than those in another group.
Similar to differential selection, this was minimized by my efforts to randomly assign as
many of the control and treatment participants as possible. Unfortunately, the two oldest
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participants (44 and 45 years old) were part of the control group. Examining their age
before assigning to groups was not a method I used. It happens that in this sample of the
population, the two oldest participants (who were both outliers in age) were assigned to
the control group. One was automatically designated because of a health condition; the
other had been randomly assigned.
Experimental Treatment Diffusion
This threat is one of the reasons attrition occurs and was addressed under the
heading, Experimental Mortality. “If the treatment condition is perceived as highly
desirable relative to the control condition, members of the control group may seek access
to the treatment condition. Experimental treatment diffusion is especially likely if the
experimental and control participants are in close proximity to each other during the
experiment” (Gall et al., 2003, p. 372). This threat did not likely impact the study because
subjects in each group participated at different times during the day, and in many cases,
on different days, thus making proximity nearly impossible.
Compensatory Rivalry by the Control Group
This effect exists when the “control group participants perform beyond their usual
level because they perceive that they are in competition with the experimental group”
(Gall et al., 2003, p. 373). To alleviate such an effect, participants did not know what
group they were in until the debriefing. They may have seen the scent diffuser in the
corner of the lab but this should not have caused controls to believe they were
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competing—they did not know the purpose of the study. Additionally, the scent diffuser
was present in both conditions creating a situation of equality in the learning environment
of both groups.
Compensatory Equalization of Treatments
All participants from both groups received either extra credit from their
instructors for participating, or in the case of the intact class, volunteered to participate as
an optional activity, which took place during class time. The other option provided to the
in-tact class was to attend class in Room 280 (the participants’ regular classroom) and to
spend time learning to use PowerPoint as set forth by the instructor. This was the only
case where extra credit was not offered, but instead, the option to participate or not
during class time.
Because none of the participants were compensated monetarily, but with extra
credit or another option, an environment was created where posttest performance and
time-on-task could be measured as a result of the differences in treatment. It is possible
that some instructors offered more or less extra credit than that of others, and I decided to
allow that potential risk to enter with respect to achieving a larger N. As such, some
participants may have felt they were receiving too much or too little extra credit for their
time, possibly influencing results. Also, during the break, participants may have told one
another how much extra credit their instructors were offering, thus creating a situation of
disappointment or excitement for some, which also may have influenced results. During
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the study, I did not hear comments from any participant in public or in private regarding a
lack or abundance of extra credit offered by their instructor.
Resentful Demoralization of the Control Group
“A control group can become discouraged if it perceives that the experimental
group is receiving a desirable treatment that is being withheld from it” (Gall et al., 2003,
p. 373). Equal offerings of extra credit were offered to both controls and treatments, and
these offerings were maintained throughout the study. Because of this, an environment
was not created where “experimental treatment would appear to be better than it actually
is because the difference between the posttest scores of the experimental and control
groups was artificially increased by the demoralization of the control group” (p. 373).
Again, this threat was minimized by equal compensation to participants in both groups.
Summary of Threats to Validity
In this study, most threats to internal validity were minimized, as suggested by
Gall and colleagues (2003), by “pretesting and posttesting” (p. 274) and may have been
even further minimized had I randomly assigned all participants to their respective
groups. Because of unaccounted group differences, history, maturation, testing and
instrumentation effects may have occurred. Had there been a completely randomized
sample, testing and instrumentation effects may have been those most likely to occur.
With regard to testing, the pretest and posttest were identical, thus participants may have
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become test-wise and performed better on the posttest than the experimental treatment
suggested.
Regarding instrumentation, self-reported and observed time-on-task were
subjective and could have been biased by participants and myself (who observed all of
the video). Such effects were minimized because these observations were made as
objective as possible by assigning values to participants’ off-task indicators. Also, these
observations did not take place during pretesting or posttesting, the periods when
expectations of performance changes were most likely to occur.
As an additional safeguard against these effects, I used Remote Desktop, an
application that allowed me to view the screens of all 25 computers in the lab
simultaneously. I was able to see if participants were using the FACTOR software as
required by the study, or if they had opened any other applications, an action which could
minimize their actual time-on-task. There was not a single incident throughout the study
where I saw participants open or use an application other than FACTOR. Some did
inadvertently open the Widgets panel by clicking the scroll wheel of the mouse instead of
on one of the mouse’s buttons. If this were the case, they should have included these
occurrences in their own report of time-on-task.
During both the learning and review sessions, I monitored all participants’
screens, and at any 5-minute interval if I noted anyone not actively using FACTOR, I
stated to the entire group, “Please continue using the FACTOR application,” or, “If you
are finished with a lesson go back to the main menu, select a lesson and use the Learn
function just as you have been doing.” Making these statements, when necessary, at every
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5-minute interval (and only then) ensured I was not giving more encouragement to
treatment subjects than to controls.
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CHAPTER VI
RESULTS
The data gathered during the course of the study was analyzed primarily using
independent samples t tests, correlation and linear regression. The following section
outlines the statistical analyses of the four major research questions and subsequent
interpretations of the data. Additionally, I include further statistical tests whereby the data
for each question is examined from various angles, such as comparisons between genders
in each group, relationships between groups at various time-on-task intervals, and
comparisons between group performance based on reported versus observed time-ontask.
Confidence Interval
The confidence level for statistical tests was set at .05. Thus, 95 of every 100
samples were likely to fall between the lower and upper limits of confidence, or in this
case, 95% of the statistics garnered from this study were likely be on target of the
population mean (µ). Howell (2002) explained µ and its relation to confidence:
The parameter µ is not a variable—it does not jump around from experiment to
experiment. Rather, µ is a constant and the interval is what varies from
experiment to experiment. Thus we can think of the parameter as a stake and the
experimenter, in computing confidence limits, tosses rings at it. Ninety-five
percent of the time, a ring of specified width will encircle the parameter; 5% of
the time, it will miss. A confidence statement is a statement of the probability that
the ring has been on target; it is not a statement of the probability that the target
(parameter) landed in the ring. (p. 208)
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Statistical Power Analysis
A statistical power analysis showed a sample size of 65 achieves 99% power to
detect an R-Square of .20 where there is one independent variable, performance (H.J.
Chapman, personal communication [email], January 15, 2008). For the purpose of
making conservative inferences, I lowered the power to 95%.
Calculation of Effect Size
Effect size, or the magnitude of the result, was represented in standard deviations
and according to Howell (2002, p. 205), allowed for standardization of scores. Gall and
colleagues (2003) defined effect size as “an estimate of the magnitude of a difference, a
relationship, or other effect in the population as represented by a sample” (p. 624). The
primary reason for reporting effect size is that, in layman’s terms, researchers can
compare apples to apples by use of a standard measurement. Effect size, measured in
standard deviations, is one of many standard measurements used in society such as
kilometers, dollars, calories, milliliters, touchdowns and decibels.
An effect size of .25 is interpreted as .25 standard deviations of difference
between groups. While there are various methods for calculating effect size, the formula
employed in this study is Cohen’s d as follows in Figure 17. The mean of the treatment
group (

1)

is subtracted from the mean of the control group (

2)

and divided by the

square root of the pooled variation (SP). In all cases, a web-based effect size calculator
(Becker, 2000) was used to compute Cohen’s d, and for simplicity is reported as ES.
Reporting effect size is vital to describing a study’s magnitude. A researcher who
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X1  X 2
Sp
Figure 17. The formula for calculating Cohen’s d.
Cohen’s d 

reports her findings are statistically significant has only stated whether or not the null
hypothesis was rejected, not necessarily to what magnitude, certainty, or level of impact.
Effect size, however standardizes results and places them on the same playing field where
they can be examined and compared on even terms. For example, measuring the achieved
p values of Study A against those of Study B to assess the impact of a treatment will
likely not tell enough about the results even if both results are statistically significant at
the .05 confidence interval. However, if ES = .52 in Study A, and ES = .89 in Study B it
can be said that the treatment employed in Study B had a greater overall effect than that
which was used in Study A. Thus if I was examining the two studies to find out which
treatment was more convincing, even if Study A showed a lower p-value, it was Study B
that had the greater magnitude, or applicability (practical significance) to the population
under consideration.
Independent Samples t Tests
The statistics employed in this study included independent samples t tests,
correlation, and linear regression, the majority of which were t tests. Sources including
Howell (2002, p. 11) and Salkind (2000, p. 222) suggested using independent samples t
tests where differences between two or fewer independent groups are examined.
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Selection of Cases
In some instances, group sizes were diminished from the original sample (NC =
37; NT = 28) due to two factors. First, the video files of a few participants became
corrupted during the encoding process and subsequently were not viewable. As a result,
time-on-task video was not available for me to observe.
Second, due to unforeseen circumstances, a participant would accidentally unplug
a machine (or a series of machines drawing power from the same source) with her or his
foot (which happened on two occasions). I would then quickly move the affected
participant(s) to a new computer, thus inadvertently decreasing the time-on-task I could
observe by video. Thus, data of the affected participants was eliminated from statistical
consideration.
I set SPSS to select cases casewise to control for the above circumstances.
StatSoft (2007) indicated,
When casewise deletion of missing data is selected, then only cases that do not
contain any missing data for any of the variables selected for the analysis will be
included in the analysis. In the case of correlations, all correlations are calculated
by excluding cases that have missing data for any of the selected variables (all
correlations are based on the same set of data).
Research Question One
What is the effect of an ambient peppermint aroma on the amount of time
participants spend on task when they are interacting with an electronic flashcard system
that teaches factual information (Figure 18)?
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Figure 18. A representation of R1: The effect of olfactory stimulation on participant
TOT.
An independent samples t test was conducted to determine the differences
between the mean of the two groups’ time-on-task scores (an interaction between
Condition and Time-on-task). The mean time-on-task scores were derived from a total
time-on-task score (self reported time-on-task + observed time-on-task) and are shown
below in Figure 19. Note: Time-on-task is abbreviated TOT throughout this section.
Out of 48 possible minutes, the treatment group was engaged in the geography
task an average of 1.99 minutes more than the control group. An independent samples t
test (Table 2 and Table 3) indicated these results were not statistically significant.
Although the below results were not expected, they might be explained by the fact
that the maximum amount of time-on-task a participant could spend engaged in the
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Figure 19. Mean TOT differences between groups.
Table 2
Group Statistics for Influence of Condition on TOT
Mean reported and observed time-on-task
by condition

N

Mean

SD

Std. error
mean

Control

31

41.63

4.48

.81

Treatment

25

43.62

2.89

.58

geography e-Learning was 48 minutes (40-minute learning session and 8-minute review
session).
From a college classroom standpoint, where many classes are 50 minutes in
length, the evidence shows in this case that a peppermint aroma may not promote
significant increases in time-on-task when participants are engaged in an e-Learning
African geography assignment of this type.
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Table 3
Results of t Test for TOT
t test for equality of means
───────────────────────────────────────────
Levene’s
test for
equality of
variances
───────

95% confidence
interval of the
difference
───────────

Equal
variances

F

Sig

t

df

Sig.
(2-tailed)

Mean
difference

Assumed

4.57

.037

-1.91

54.00

.06

-1.98

-2.00

51.74

.05

-1.98

Not
assumed

Std. error
difference

Lower

Upper

1.03

-4.06

.09

.99

-3.98

.00

However, in a class session of longer duration of perhaps an hour and 15 minutes
or in a workday scenario where employees work for 2 hours before taking a 15-minute
break, the TOT mean for treatment participants may take on more meaning because the
effect size (ES =.53) shows the treatment group’s mean TOT was just over half a standard
deviation above that of the control group. The results indicate that for every 48 minutes
of African geography instruction, a peppermint aroma may yield an additional 1.99
minutes of TOT.
A line graph in Figure 20 visually represents the mean TOT of each group. Over
the course of 48 minutes (40-minute learning session and an 8-minute review session
after a 15-minute break) a general downward trend in engagement can be observed in
both conditions.
While it could be argued that TOT during the break did not fall to a score of 0
minutes for all participants, a 0 value was assigned to provide objectivity to a measure
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Figure 20. TOT of participants. Controls = Series 1, Treatments = Series 2.
that was neither requested nor recorded.
As previously noted, participants were not allowed to discuss the study with one
another, nor were they allowed to study African geography during the break. It is true
that I did not monitor participants’ behavior during the break, so it is conceivable that
some may have discussed some aspects of the study during the break or
inadvertently/purposely rehearsed some of the learned content in their minds.
The raw differences between group means are as follows in Table 4 and are
categorized by the intervals at which TOT was recorded and observed. A raw score of .9
would read “.9 more minutes of TOT for the treatment group than the control group.” For
interpretation purposes, .09 minutes is 5.4 seconds.
As noted, the largest differences in means were manifested at the 32- and 40-
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Table 4
Raw Differences Between Group Means
TOT interval

Mean difference between
groups (minutes)

1st (8 minutes)
2nd (16 minutes)
3rd (24 minutes)
4th (32 minutes)
5th (40 minutes)
Break (15 minutes)a
6th (48 minutes)
a
TOT not reported or observed.

Mean difference between
groups (seconds)

.09
.25
.22
.49
.62

5.4
14.94
13.38
29.7
37.38

.27

15.9

minute intervals. An independent samples t test showed there were not any significant
differences between the groups at the 32- and 40-minute intervals, nor any others, as
demonstrated below in Table 5 and Table 6.
It was critical to determine whether or not including two measures of TOT added
to the accuracy of the TOT assessment. I analyzed reported and observed TOT to
ascertain whether discrepancies existed between what participants perceived as being
engaged in the task and what I defined (and observed) as being engaged. An independent
samples t test showed that in both categories of time-on- task measurement (reported and
observed) the treatment group self-reported a higher level of TOT, and I recorded
treatment participants as being more engaged in the e-Learning. Table 7 and Table 8
document the results. From the non-significant data shown below, it can be noted that
treatment participants were in a condition where they may have overestimated their TOT,
or controls underestimated.
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Table 5
Group Statistics for TOT Differences at Six Intervals
Minutes

Mean reported and observed
TOT by condition

N

Mean

SD

Std. error
mean

8

Control

31

7.49

.52

.09

Treatment

25

7.58

.30

.06

Control

33

7.30

.80

.14

Treatment

25

7.55

.41

.08

Control

34

7.02

.94

.16

Treatment

25

7.25

.84

.17

Control

34

6.64

1.19

.20

Treatment

25

7.13

.82

.16

Control

34

6.34

1.51

.26

Treatment

26

7.14

.92

.18

Control

34

6.88

.84

.14

Treatment

26

7.14

.64

.13

16
24
32
40
48

With regard to the observational data, I may have been biased in my assessments
of TOT, even though every effort was made to be fair and equitable when evaluating each
group. However, in my defense, the mean disparity between controls and treatments I
observed was .219 minutes (or 13.14 seconds) of on-task behavior, hardly a result worth
debating about levels of observational bias. With regard to the usefulness of using two
measures of TOT, the results show that both the participants and I were consistent in
assessing levels of engagement, at least to a point where a gap was not evident between
the two methods of TOT assessment.
Standardized scores were calculated for the above results. The interaction of
reported TOT X condition was ES =.39, while the interaction of observed TOT X
condition was ES = .35.
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Table 6
Results of t Test for TOT Differences at Six Intervals
t test for equality of means
──────────────────────────────────────────
Levene’s test for
equality of
variances
───────
Equal variances

95% confidence
interval of the
difference
─────────

F

Sig

t

df

Sig.
(2-tailed)

Mean
difference

Std. error
difference

Lower

Upper

3.86

.055

-.77

54.00

.45

-.09

.12

-.32

.14

-.81

49.47

.42

-.09

.11

-.31

.13

-1.42

56.00

.16

-.25

.18

-.60

.10

-1.54

49.85

.13

-.25

.16

-.57

.08

-.94

57.00

.35

-.22

.24

-.70

.25

-.96

54.87

.34

-.22

.23

-.69

.24

-1.79

57.00

.08

-.49

.28

-1.05

.06

-1.89

56.80

.06

-.49

.26

-1.02

.03

-1.85

58.00

.07

-.62

.34

-1.31

.05

-1.97

55.44

.05

-.62

.32

-1.26

.01

-1.33

58.00

.19

-.27

.20

-.66

.13

-1.38

58.00

.17

-.27

.19

-.65

.12

8 Minutes
Assumed
Not assumed
16 Minutes
Assumed

5.58

.022

Not assumed
24 Minutes
Assumed

.58

.45

Not assumed
32 Minutes
Assumed

7.81

.00

Not assumed
40 Minutes
Assumed

6.31

.02

Not assumed
48 Minutes
Assumed

1.43

.24

Not assumed

Table 7
Reported and Observed TOT Between Groups
Variable
Reported TOT
Observed TOT

Group

N

Mean

SD

Std. error mean

Control

37

6.81

.91

.15

Treatment

28

7.12

.68

.13

Control

31

7.10

.71

.13

Treatment

25

7.32

.53

.11
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Table 8
Results of t Test for TOT Between Groups
t test for equality of means
───────────────────────────────────────────
Levene’s test
for equality of
variances
──────
Equal variances

95% confidence
interval of the
difference
──────────

F

Sig

t

df

Sig.
(2-tailed)

Mean
difference

4.40

.04

-1.52

63.00

.13

-.31

-1.58

62.99

.12

-1.28

54.00

-1.31

53.80

Std. error
difference

Lower

Upper

.20

-.72

.19

-.31

.20

-.70

.08

.21

-.22

.17

-.56

.12

.19

-.22

.17

-.55

.11

Reported TOT
mean
Assumed
Not assumed
Observed time-ontask Mean
Assumed
Not assumed

.96

.33

To analyze the data even further, I conducted t tests to examine mean TOT
differences between females and males in the control group (Table 9 and Table 10) and
treatment group (Table 11 and Table 12), respectively.
Greater differences were manifest between treatment females and males (ES =.53)
than controls (ES =.06), but neither result was statistically significant. A side-by-side
comparison of mean TOT for each group’s females and males is shown in Figure 21.
Noting the TOT disparity between the genders across conditions, I conducted
further t tests to determine the variance between participating females and males. Table
13 and Table 14 show the comparison of TOT between females in each condition.
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Table 9
TOT Differences Between Controls
Measure

Control

N

Mean

SD

Std. error
mean

Total reported
and observed
TOT

Females

20

83.45

8.57

1.92

Males

11

82.90

10.7

3.04

Table 10
Results of t Test for Controls’ Reported and Observed TOT
t test for equality of means
───────────────────────────────────────────
Levene’s
test for
equality of
variances
───────

95% confidence
interval of the
difference
───────────

Equal
variances

F

Sig

t

df

Sig.
(2-tailed)

Mean
difference

Assumed

.65

.43

.16

29.00

.87

.56

.16

18.05

.88

.56

Not
assumed

Std. error
difference

Lower

Upper

3.42

-6.44

7.56

3.59

-6.99

8.10

Table 11
TOT Differences Between Treatments
Measure

Treatment

N

Mean

SD

Std. error
mean

Total reported
and observed
TOT

Females

11

88.85

2.96

.89

Males

14

85.96

7.15

1.91
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Table 12
Results of t Test for Treatments’ Reported and Observed TOT
t test for equality of means
───────────────────────────────────────────
Levene’s
test for
equality of
variances
───────

95% confidence
interval of the
difference
───────────

Equal
variances

F

Sig

t

df

Sig.
(2-tailed)

Mean
difference

Assumed

7.7

.01

1.25

23.00

.22

2.88

1.37

18.17

.19

2.88

Not
assumed

45

41.72

41.45

Control Femles

Control Males

Std. error
difference

Lower

Upper

2.31

-1.88

7.65

2.11

-1.54

7.31

44.42

42.98

Treatment Females

Treatment Males

40
35

Time-on-task (MInutes)

30
25
20
15
10
5
0

Figure 21. Mean TOT (in minutes) by condition and sex.
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Table 13
Comparison of TOT Between Females
Measure

Group

N

Mean

SD

Std. error
mean

Mean reported
and observed
TOT

Control

20

41.73

4.28

.96

Treatment

11

44.42

1.48

.45

Table 14
Results of t Test for Females’ Reported and Observed TOT
t test for equality of means
───────────────────────────────────────────
Levene’s
test for
equality of
variances
───────

95% confidence
interval of the
difference
───────────

Equal
variances

F

Sig

t

df

Sig.
(2-tailed)

Mean
difference

Assumed

5.7

.02

-2.01

29.00

.054

-2.7

-2.55

25.84

.017

-2.7

Not
assumed

Std. error
difference

Lower

Upper

1.34

-5.44

.05

1.06

-4.90

-.52

The obtained p =.054 (Table 13 and Table 14) was not statistically significant so I
calculated an effect size to determine the overall effect of the treatment on participating
females. An effect size of d =.84 was achieved meaning the TOT of treatment females
was .84 standard deviations above that of control females. This result supported Dember
et al. (1995) in that performance of treatment females can be aided most by a pleasant
aroma. In this instance, treatment females achieved higher levels of TOT than did control
females.
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The same t test was performed for control and treatment males and produced the
following outcomes in Table 15 and Table 16. It appears that receiving the peppermint
aroma treatment had a greater effect between control and treatment females (ES =.84)
than it did males (ES =.35). The TOT differences between control males and treatment
males were insignificant, while the resulting ES achieved between control and treatment
females was more than double at ES =.84.

Table 15
Comparison of TOT Between Males
Measure

Group

N

Mean

SD

Std. error
mean

Mean reported
and observed
TOT

Control

11

41.45

5.04

1.52

Treatment

14

42.98

3.58

.96

Table 16
Results of t Test for Males’ Reported and Observed TOT
t test for equality of means
───────────────────────────────────────────
Levene’s
test for
equality of
variances
───────

95% confidence
interval of the
difference
───────────

Equal
variances

F

Sig

t

df

Sig.
(2-tailed)

Mean
difference

Assumed

1.56

.23

-.89

23.00

.381

-1.53

-8.56

17.39

.404

-1.54

Not
assumed

Std. error
difference

Lower

Upper

1.72

-5.11

2.03

1.79

-5.32

2.24
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I also wanted to find out if there were variations in participants’ reporting of their
own levels of engagement during the session. An independent samples t test was
conducted that examined the level of self-reported TOT between controls and treatments.
The results, outlined in Table 17 and Table 18, showed the control group to have a lower
mean (6.8) of self-reported TOT minutes than the treatment group (7.12), but again, not a
statistically significant difference (ES =.39).

Table 17
Self-reported TOT of All Participants
Measure

Group

N

Mean

SD

Std. error
mean

Self-reported
TOT Mean

Control

37

6.81

.91

.15

Treatment

28

7.12

.68

.13

Table 18
Results of t Test for Self-reported TOT of All Participants
t test for equality of means
───────────────────────────────────────────
Levene’s
test for
equality of
variances
───────

95% confidence
interval of the
difference
───────────

Equal
variances

F

Sig

t

df

Sig.
(2-tailed)

Mean
difference

Std. error
difference

Lower

Upper

Assumed

4.44

.04

-1.51

63.00

.134

-.31

.20

-.72

.09

-1.58

62.99

.119

-.31

.19

-.70

.08

Not
assumed
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I also wanted to compare the levels of TOT I observed from participants’
QuickTime Broadcaster video. An independent samples t test (shown in Table 19 and
Table 20) resulted in ES =.35.
The respective effect sizes of .39 and .35 for reported and observed TOT were
moderate in strength and varied only by .04 standard deviations. This might indicate that
researchers who have employed (or are considering employing) only one of the two
methods for assessing TOT have likely gathered data that is accurate and relevant to their
research questions.
Table 19
Observed TOT of All Participants
Measure

Group

N

Mean

SD

Std. error
mean

Observed TOT
Mean

Control

31

7.10

.71

.13

Treatment

25

7.32

.53

.11

Table 20
Results of t Test for Observed TOT of All Participants
t test for equality of means
───────────────────────────────────────────
Levene’s
test for
equality of
variances
───────

95% confidence
interval of the
difference
───────────

Equal
variances

F

Sig

t

df

Sig.
(2-tailed)

Mean
difference

Assumed

.96

.33

-1.28

54.00

.21

-.21

-1.32

53.79

.19

-.22

Not
assumed

Std. error
difference

Lower

Upper

.17

-.56

.12

.17

-.55

.11
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I parsed out the learning and review sessions to see if the groups differed in their mean
TOT score during the 40-minute learning session (Table 21 and Table 22) or the 8-minute
review session that came after the break (Table 23 and Table 24). Again, no differences
were found for either comparison. For the results in Table 21 and Table 22, ES =.39,
which demonstrated that condition had only moderate effect on TOT during the 40minute learning session.

Table 21
TOT Differences During Learning Session
Measure

Group

N

Mean

SD

Std. error mean

Mean reported and observed TOT:
learning session

Control

37

6.83

.99

.16

Treatment

28

7.17

.73

.14

Table 22
Results of t Test for TOT Differences During Learning Session
t test for equality of means
───────────────────────────────────────────
Levene’s
test for
equality of
variances
───────

95% confidence
interval of the
difference
───────────

Equal
variances

F

Sig

t

df

Sig.
(2-tailed)

Mean
difference

Assumed

3.91

.05

-1.51

63.00

.14

-.34

-1.57

62.96

.12

-.34

Not
assumed

Std. error
difference

Lower

Upper

.22

-.78

.11

.21

-.76

.09
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I anticipated that, because there was little variance in the mean differences in
Table 23 and Table 24, the effect size would likely be weak, which was the case (ES
=.16). This was not surprising, due to the fact that Reported TOT 6 consisted only of an
8-minute review session that took place directly after the 15-minute break. The level of
mental refreshment both groups received from the break was likely long enough to put
both groups back on an equal TOT playing field.

Table 23
Reported TOT Differences During Review Session
Measure

Group

N

Mean

SD

Std. error
mean

Reported
TOT

Control

37

6.68

1.23

.21

Treatment

28

6.88

1.17

.22

Table 24
Results of t Test for Reported TOT During 8-Minute Review Session
t test for equality of means
───────────────────────────────────────────
Levene’s
test for
equality of
variances
───────

95% confidence
interval of the
difference
───────────

Equal
variances

F

Sig

t

df

Sig.
(2-tailed)

Mean
difference

Assumed

.05

.83

-.62

63.00

.538

-.19

-.62

59.61

.535

-.19

Not
assumed

Std. error
difference

Lower

Upper

.31

-.79

.42

.29

-.79

.41
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As stated in the Literature Review, TOT and attention are closely related
concepts. As such, I wanted to know if condition had any influence on participants’ selfreport at specific time intervals of 8, 16, 24, 32, 40 and 48 minutes. The control group’s
results are as follows in Table 25 and Table 26. In Table 26, note the statistically
significant difference between control female and male reported TOT after 25 minutes
(labeled as Reported TOT 3).
The effect size for the same interval was ES =.71, indicating that between 16 and
24 minutes, control females reported their TOT to be almost 3/4 of a standard
Table 25
Differences in Controls’ Self-reported TOT
Measure

Control

N

Mean

SD

Std. error
mean

Reported
TOT 1

Females

24

7.43

.77

.16

Males

13

7.35

.79

.22

Females

24

7.10

.71

.13

Males

13

7.32

.53

.11

Females

24

7.19

.74

.15

Males

13

6.41

1.37

.38

Females

24

6.65

1.25

.26

Males

13

6.05

1.83

.51

Females

24

6.12

1.83

.37

Males

13

6.29

1.78

.49

Females

24

6.54

1.25

.25

Males

13

6.95

1.19

.33

Reported
TOT 2
Reported
TOT 3
Reported
TOT 4
Reported
TOT 5
Reported
TOT 6
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Table 26
Results of t Test for Control’s Self-reported TOT
t test for equality of means
───────────────────────────────────────────
Levene’s test
for equality of
variances
──────
Equal variances

95% confidence
interval of the
difference
─────────

F

Sig

t

df

Sig.
(2-tailed)

Mean
difference

.07

.79

.28

35.00

.783

.07

.28

24.06

.786

1.00

35.00

.94

Std. error
difference

Lower

Upper

.27

-.47

.62

.07

.27

-.49

.64

.32

.36

.36

-.37

1.09

20.77

.36

.36

.38

-.44

1.16

2.28

35.00

.029

.79

.35

.09

1.49

1.92

15.85

.073

.79

.41

-.08

1.66

1.16

35.00

.253

.59

.51

-.44

1.63

1.04

18.24

.312

.59

.57

-.61

1.78

-.26

35

.799

-.16

.62

-1.43

1.11

-.26

25.24

.799

-.16

.62

-1.43

1.12

-.97

35.00

.338

-.41

.42

-1.27

.45

-.99

25.78

.334

-.41

.42

-1.27

.45

Reported TOT 1
Assumed
Not assumed
Reported TOT 2
Assumed

.56

.46

Not assumed
Reported TOT 3
Assumed

8.71

.00

Not assumed
Reported TOT 4
Assumed

2.58

.12

Not assumed
Reported TOT 5
Assumed

.00

.98

Not assumed
Reported TOT 6
Assumed
Not assumed

.21

.65

deviation higher than that of their male counterparts. An identical test was run for the
treatment group (Table 27 and Table 28) but, unlike the control group, no significant
differences were found between females and males.
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The data indicate at “Reported TOT 3” (or after 24 minutes), that the peppermint
aroma aided treatment males by enhancing their level of engagement, hence the reason a
significant difference was not found at this same interval between treatments as it was for
controls. A visual representation of the mean TOT for all participants is provided in
Figure 22.

Table 27
Differences in Treatment’s Self-reported TOT
Measure

Control

N

Mean

SD

Std. error mean

Reported
TOT 1

Females
Males

12
16

7.73
7.49

.50
.28

.14
.07

Reported
TOT 2

Females
Males

12
16

7.63
7.48

.39
.76

.11
.19

Reported
TOT 3

Females
Males

12
16

7.30
6.89

.79
1.13

.23
.28

Reported
TOT 4

Females
Males

12
16

7.32
6.59

.58
1.54

.17
.38

Reported
TOT 5

Females
Males

12
16

7.00
6.55

1.06
1.57

.31
.39

Reported
TOT 6

Females
Males

12
16

6.99
6.79

1.22
1.16

.35
.29
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Table 28
Results of t Test for Treatment’s Self-reported TOT
t test for equality of means
──────────────────────────────────────────
Levene’s test
for equality of
variances
──────
Equal variances

95% confidence
interval of the
difference
────────

F

Sig

t

df

Sig.
(2-tailed)

Mean
difference

1.99

.17

1.61

26.00

.119

.24

1.49

16.23

.154

.62

26.00

.67

Std. error
difference

Lower

Upper

.15

-.07

.55

.24

.16

-.11

.58

.54

.15

.24

-.35

.64

23.69

.51

.15

.22

-.31

.61

1.09

26.00

.287

.42

.38

-.37

1.20

1.14

25.92

.263

.42

.36

-.33

1.16

1.53

26.00

.137

.719

.47

-.24

1.68

1.72

20.26

.102

.72

.42

-.15

1.59

.87

26.00

.395

.45

.52

-.63

1.53

.91

25.78

.37

.45

.49

-.57

1.47

.43

26.00

.673

.19

.45

-.74

1.13

.42

23.16

.675

.19

.46

-.75

1.14

Reported TOT 1
Assumed
Not assumed
Reported TOT 2
Assumed

.42

.52

Not assumed
Reported TOT 3
Assumed

2.32

.14

Not assumed
Reported TOT 4
Assumed

4.59

.04

Not assumed
Reported TOT 5
Assumed

1.27

.27

Not assumed
Reported TOT 6
Assumed
Not assumed

.007

.94
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Figure 22. Reported TOT of participants.
Of interest is the similarity in trend of control and treatment males. Although the
TOT of control males descends more rapidly, the TOT of treatment males runs almost
parallel until the 32nd minute where treatment males stabilize, but control males increase
their reported TOT.
Females, on the other hand, reported less predictable levels of TOT than that of
the males. Control females’ engagement continually declined through to the end of the
learning session (40th minute), while treatment females reports of TOT stabilized
somewhat between the 24th- and 32nd-minute intervals and then declined again at the 40th
minute.
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Note in Figure 22 the range of reported engagement between control females and
males after 24 minutes, which was shown in Table 26 to be statistically significant. The
reports from both genders show declines in engagement, but the descent of the males is
much more rapid, and the difference between control females and males is at its highest
after 24 minutes of allotted learning time. As demonstrated, participants of both groups
and genders reported relatively equal levels of engagement after the break (48th minute).
Similar to tests noted above, I wanted to know if condition had any influence on my own
observations of TOT as gathered from participant video at specified time intervals of 8,
16, 24, 32, 40 and 48 minutes. I conducted independent samples t tests to compare gender
differences. The results for controls are shown in Table 29 and Table 30 below where
there is little variance in observed TOT except for “Observed TOT 5,” which is at the end
of the learning session where the mean difference is .86 minutes (or 51.5 seconds). None
of the observed TOT results were statistically significant.
Table 31 and Table 32 outline the observed TOT differences between the
treatment group’s females and males.
While again there were no statistically significant differences between females
and males in the aroma condition, the disparity between results is greater than those
found in the control group.
Similar to Figure 22, where the mean reported TOT was graphed by group and
gender, Figure 23 illustrates the trends of observed TOT graphed by group and gender. In
the line graph below the observed engagement of control and treatment females appears
to diverge from the first observing interval (8 minutes), where the difference is most
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Table 29
Observed TOT of Controls
Measure

Control

N

Mean

SD

Std. error
mean

Observed
TOT 1

Females

20

7.52

.45

.10

Males

11

7.52

.63

.19

Females

20

7.44

.53

.12

Males

11

7.45

.83

.25

Females

20

7.20

.79

.18

Males

11

6.89

1.13

.28

Females

20

7.01

1.02

.23

Males

11

6.66

1.45

.44

Females

20

6.21

1.68

.37

Males

11

7.07

1.24

.37

Females

20

7.07

.88

.19

Males

11

7.23

.79

.24

Observed
TOT 2
Observed
TOT 3
Observed
TOT 4
Observed
TOT 5
Observed
TOT 6
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Table 30
Results of t Test for Observed TOT of Controls
t test for equality of means
──────────────────────────────────────────
Levene’s test
for equality of
variances
──────
Equal variances

95% confidence
interval of the
difference
─────────

F

Sig

t

df

Sig.
(2-tailed)

Mean
difference

.37

.55

.01

29.00

.989

.00

.01

15.76

.99

-.07

29.00

-.06

Std. error
difference

Lower

Upper

.19

-.39

.40

.00

.22

-.46

.46

.946

-.02

.24

-.52

.48

14.49

.953

-.02

.28

-.61

.58

.43

29.00

.670

.16

.38

-.62

.95

.37

13.92

.72

.16

.44

-.79

1.12

.79

29.00

.437

.35

.44

-.56

1.26

.71

15.57

.488

.35

.49

-.69

1.39

-1.49

29.00

.148

-.86

.58

-2.04

.32

-1.62

26.21

.117

-.86

.53

-1.94

.23

-.47

29.00

.64

-.15

.32

-.80

.50

-.49

22.88

.63

-.15

.31

-.79

.49

Observed TOT 1

Assumed
Not assumed
Observed TOT 2
Assumed

.55

.46

Not assumed
Observed TOT 3
Assumed

1.79

.19

Not assumed
Observed TOT 4
Assumed

3.19

.09

Not assumed
Observed TOT 5
Assumed

.99

.33

Not assumed
Observed TOT 6
Assumed
Not assumed

.58

.45
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Table 31
Observed TOT of Treatments
Measure

Treatment

N

Mean

SD

Std. error
mean

Observed
TOT 1

Females
Males

11
14

7.67
7.53

.22
.45

.07
.12

Observed
TOT 2

Females
Males

11
14

7.73
7.45

.25
.45

.08
.12

Observed
TOT 3

Females
Males

11
14

7.47
7.20

.39
1.07

.12
.29

Observed
TOT 4

Females
Males

11
14

7.39
7.03

.42
1.23

.13
.33

Observed
TOT 5

Females
Males

11
14

6.92
.691

.92
1.13

.28
.30

Observed
TOT 6

Females
Males

11
14

7.43
7.28

.62
.66

.19
.18

prominent at the 40-minute interval. Control females and treatment males have a nearly
identical pattern of observed TOT until the 32-minute interval, after which control
females decline rapidly and the treatment males stabilize. Control females then show the
lowest observed TOT at the 40-minute mark at 6.21 minutes (or about 6 minutes and 12
seconds).

Summary of R1 Statistical Analysis
In conclusion, of the various statistics calculated to answer R1, only 1 result was
statistically significant—the difference between control females and males self-reported
TOT at the 3rd interval (or after 24 minutes of allotted time). This result achieved ES
=.71, where females reported their engagement in the e-Learning to be .71 of a standard
deviation higher than that of control females. While this statistic yielded the only
significant result, it did not garner the largest effect size.
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Table 32
Results of t Test for Observed TOT of Treatments
t test for equality of means
──────────────────────────────────────────
Levene’s test
for equality of
variances
──────
Equal variances

95% confidence
interval of the
difference
─────────

F

Sig

t

df

Sig.
(2-tailed)

Mean
difference

Std. error
difference

3.19

.09

.96

23.00

.349

.14

.15

-.17

.45

1.03

19.88

.31

.14

.14

-.15

.43

1.83

23.00

.081

.28

.15

-.04

.59

1.95

20.99

.064

.28

.14

-.02

.58

.79

23.00

.44

.27

.34

-.43

.97

.87

17.09

.397

.27

.31

-.38

.92

.92

23.00

.370

.36

.39

-.45

1.16

1.01

16.66

.327

.36

.35

-.39

1.10

.01

23.00

.992

.00

.42

-.86

.87

.01

22.95

.99

.00

.41

-.84

.85

.57

23.00

.572

.15

.26

-.39

.68

.58

22.28

.569

.15

.26

-.38

.68

Lower

Upper

Observed TOT 1
Assumed
Not assumed
Observed TOT 2
Assumed

3.41

.08

Not assumed
Observed TOT 3
Assumed

5.63

.02

Not assumed
Observed TOT 4
Assumed

2.43

.13

Not assumed
Observed TOT 5
Assumed

.85

.37

Not assumed
Observed TOT 6
Assumed
Not assumed

.33

.57
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Figure 23. Observed TOT for all participants.

The largest effect size of any of the above-calculated statistics was ES =.84,
achieved from the interaction of mean TOT and gender. Treatment females were .84
standard deviations higher in mean TOT (reported + observed) than control females. The
result suggests that in an African geography e-Learning task, the most noteworthy gains
in TOT will be made by females who are exposed to a peppermint aroma during 40
minutes of learning and 8 minutes of review.
Research Question Two
What is the relationship between the amount of time participants spend on task
and their respective levels of performance (Figure 24)?
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Figure 24. A representation of R2: The relationship between TOT and performance.

To answer this question I used bivariate correlation, a method also called
“product-moment correlation” (Gall et al., 2003, p. 335) where the correlation between
two continuous variables is analyzed. I first examined the relationship for the entire
sample (Table 33 and Table 34), the results of which showed that in this study there was
a weak to almost neutral relationship (r = .1) between reported + observed TOT and
performance.
These data indicate that for every minute of mean TOT (reported + observed),
participants answered .1 additional posttest questions correctly. As it stands, this
relationship is not strong enough for me to suggest that when learning African geography,
additional TOT may enhance performance.
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Table 33
Relationship Between TOT and Performance
Measure

Mean

SD

N

Mean reported
and observed
TOT

42.51

3.95

56

Posttest total

24.78

4.00

65

Table 34
Correlations Between TOT and Performance

Measure
Mean reported
and observed
TOT

Correlation
and
significance
Pearson
correlation

Mean
reported and
observed
TOT

Posttest total

1

.101

Sig. (2-tailed)
56

56

Pearson
correlation

.101

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.459

N
Posttest total

.459

N

56

65

The next step was to examine the same relationship (Table 35 and Table 36), but
for each condition. The results indicated that, for controls, there was a .051 correlation
between TOT and posttest performance, which is in no way significant and is even
weaker than that of the relationship in Table 34.
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Table 35
Relationship Between Control TOT and Performance
Measure

Mean

SD

N

Mean reported
and observed
TOT

41.62

4.48

31

Posttest total

24.54

4.24

37

Table 36
Correlations Between Control TOT and Performance

Measure
Mean reported
and observed
TOT

Correlation
and
significance

Mean
reported and
observed
TOT

Posttest total

1

.051

Pearson
correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

31

31

Pearson
correlation

.051

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.787

N
Posttest total

.787

N

31

37

The relationship between the treatment group’s TOT and posttest performance
was also analyzed, and the results are shown below in Table 37 and Table 38. They
indicate a slightly stronger relationship (r = .26) for treatment subjects than controls but
still very weak at the current rate.
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Table 37
Relationship Between Treatment TOT and Performance
Measure

Mean

SD

N

Mean reported
and observed
TOT

43.62

2.89

25

Posttest total

25.11

3.73

28

Table 38
Correlations Between Treatment TOT and Performance

Measure
Mean reported
and observed
TOT

Correlation
and
significance
Pearson
correlation

Mean
reported and
observed
TOT

Posttest total

1

.264

Sig. (2-tailed)
25

25

Pearson
correlation

.264

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.202

N
Posttest total

.202

N

25

28

I wanted to see if the two conditions manifested other correlations (or noncorrelations) in relation to the second research question (the relationship between TOT
and performance). The first step was to divide TOT between reported and observed and
then to again find the strength of its relationship with posttest performance.
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The relationship between control participants’ reported TOT and posttest
performance was positive (r = .108), but of little consequence (Table 39 and Table 40).
The relationship between treatment participants’ reported TOT and posttest performance
(Table 41 and Table 42) was slightly negative (r = -.085).
According to Table 42, the more time treatment participants reported being on
task, the fewer correct answers they provided on the posttest. This could be a case where
the peppermint aroma may have influenced a higher sense of confidence (or delusion),
but the fact remains, with treatment subjects, that there was a slightly inverse relationship
between reported TOT and posttest performance.
This finding was supported by Spangenberg et al. (1996) who examined the
perceived shopping behaviors of 308 participants in the presence of lavender, ginger,
spearmint and orange aromas or no scent at all. They found discrepancies between reports
of subjects in the scented versus unscented conditions. Where “subjects in the scented
condition perceived that they had spent less time in the store than subjects in the no-scent
condition…subjects in the no-scent condition perceived having spent significantly more
time in the store than they actually did” (p. 77).

Table 39
Relationship Between Control Reported TOT and Performance
Measure

Mean

SD

N

Mean reported
TOT

6.81

.91

37

Posttest total

24.54

4.24

37
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Table 40
Correlations Between Control Reported TOT and Performance

Measure

Correlation and
significance

Mean reported
TOT

Pearson
Correlation

Mean reported
and observed
TOT

Posttest total

1

.108

Sig. (2-tailed)

.524
37

37

Pearson
Correlation

.108

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.524

N
Posttest total

37

N

37

Table 41
Relationship Between Treatment Reported TOT and Performance
Measure

Mean

SD

N

Mean reported TOT

7.12

.68

28

Posttest total

25.11

3.73

28

Table 42
Correlations Between Treatment Reported TOT and Performance

Measure
Mean reported
TOT

Correlation and
significance
Pearson
dorrelation

Mean reported
and observed
TOT

Posttest total

1

.108

Sig. (2-tailed)
37

37

Pearson
dorrelation

.108

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.524

N
Posttest total

.524

N

37

37
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An additional explanation for this result may be the design of this study.
Participants who were spending midrange levels of engaged time may have shown poorer
posttest performance than those who were highly engaged had there not been an 8-minute
review session directly after the break, followed immediately by the posttest. Eliminating
the review session would have possibly exposed those who were not highly engaged
during the 40-minute learning session by their resulting lower posttest scores. In the
future, redesigning the study by excluding the 8-minute review session may provide a
more accurate reflection of the relationship between TOT and posttest performance.
Further correlations were calculated on the control and treatment groups to assess
the strength of the relationship between observed TOT and posttest performance and are
shown in Table 43 and Table 44. The results showed a near-zero correlation between the
TOT which I observed in control participants and their posttest performance. Their
reported engagement to performance correlation was r =.108 shown in Table 40
indicating that for controls, perceived level of engagement may be slightly more
indicative of posttest performance than researcher-observed engagement (r =.008), which
also may be subject to bias.

Table 43
Relationship Between Control Observed TOT and Performance
Measure

Mean

SD

N

Mean observed TOT

7.10

.71

31

Posttest total

24.54

4.24

37
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Table 44
Correlations Between Control Observed TOT and Performance

Measure

Correlation
and
significance

Mean observed
TOT

Pearson
correlation

Mean reported and
observed TOT

Posttest total

1

.008

Sig. (2-tailed)
31

31

Pearson
correlation

.008

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.964

N
Posttest total

.964

N

31

37

The relationship between treatment participants’ observed TOT and posttest
scores was then tabulated, the results of which are shown in Table 45 and Table 46.
Compared to the r =.008 exceptionally weak relationship achieved for the control
group, the relationship (r =.38) for the treatment group is of moderate strength and is
nearing significance. For the treatment group, this indicates a direct, positive relationship
between observed TOT and posttest performance.
Admittedly, the relationship is still somewhat weak, but the scent condition did
manifest a stronger relationship for observed TOT than did the non-scented.
I addressed the possibility of researcher bias in the threats to validity section and,
as noted, I alternated my observations between control and treatment groups, observing 5
to 10 participants from one group, then repeating the method for the other group.
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Table 45
Relationship Between Treatment Observed TOT and Performance
Measure

Mean

SD

N

Mean Observed
TOT

7.32

.53

25

Posttest Total

25.11

3.73

28

Table 46
Correlations Between Treatment Observed TOT and Performance
Measure

Correlation and
significance

Mean observed
TOT

Pearson
correlation

Mean reported and
observed TOT

Posttest total

1

.380

Sig. (2-tailed)
25

25

Pearson
correlation

.380

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.061

N
Posttest total

.061

N

25

28

Every effort was made to code observed TOT equally for each group.
To assist the reader, Table 47 summarizes the results of the relationships established thus
far, the results varying the most with the treatment group. I decided to visually represent
the above data to further examine possible patterns or trends. Figure 25 is a visual
representation of the data in the table above, with the exception of the first comparison
(TOT and posttest performance for all participants).
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Table 47
Relationships Between Performance and Measures of TOT
Relationship

Group

Resultant r

Reported+ observed TOT

All Participants

.1

Reported + observed TOT

Control

.051

Treatment

.264

Control

.108

Treatment

-.085

Control

.008

Treatment

.380

Reported TOT

Observed TOT

0.5
0.38

0.4

Correlation (r)

0.3

0.26

0.2
0.11
0.1

Control
Treatment

0.05
0.01

0

‐0.1

‐0.08

‐0.2
Reported +
Observed

Reported

Observed

Figure 25. Relationships between TOT and performance.
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From the data in Figure 25, it appears the more TOT treatment participants
reported, they were slightly less likely to perform better on the posttest. Conversely, and
with a far stronger association, the more TOT I observed of treatment participants, the
more likely they were to perform highly on the posttest. The scented condition may have
caused a discrepancy between treatment subjects’ perceived engagement time and what I
observed as engagement time.
Similar to answering R1, I also wanted to know how participants performed when
only the 40-minute learning session was considered and the 8-minute review session
eliminated. As was shown previously, TOT during the review session was nearly
identical for all participants, thus in the next series of results, the review session was
excluded from the data. I first examined the relationship between controls’ TOT (reported
+ observed) during the learning session and their posttest performance, the results of
which are presented below in Table 48 and Table 49. A neutral relationship (r =.07) was
established, meaning that in this study, during the 40-minute learning session there was
no link between control participants’ engaged time and their posttest performance.
Table 48
Relationship Between Control (Learning) TOT and Performance
Measure

Mean

SD

N

Mean reported + observed
TOT: learning session

34.79

4.13

31

Posttest total

24.54

4.24

37
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Table 49
Correlations Between Treatment Observed TOT and Performance
Measure

Correlation and
significance

Mean reported + observed
TOT: learning session

Pearson
correlation

Mean reported and
observed TOT

Posttest total

1

.078

Sig. (2-tailed)
31

31

Pearson
correlation

.078

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.678

N
Posttest total

.678

N

31

37

The same calculation was made for the treatment group (Table 50 and Table 51),
producing a weak to moderate relationship (r =.324) between TOT during the learning
session and posttest performance. This implies that, for treatment participants, the
likelihood of better posttest performance was enhanced by the time they spent engaged
during the 40-minute learning session.
Table 52 and Table 53 show that during the learning session, the control group
displayed a weak relationship (r =.176) between their reported TOT and their posttest
performance.
Table 54 and Table 55 demonstrate that when compared to the results in Table 53,
an even weaker relationship existed between treatment participants’ reported TOT during
the 40-minute learning session and their posttest performance.
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Table 50
Relationship Between Treatment (Learning) TOT And Performance
Measure

Mean

SD

N

Mean reported + observed TOT:
learning session

36.44

2.80

25

Posttest total

25.11

3.73

28

Table 51
Correlations Between Treatment Observed TOT and Performance
Measure
Mean reported + observed
TOT: learning session

Correlation and
significance

Mean reported and
observed TOT

Posttest total

1

.324

Pearson correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

.114
25

25

Pearson correlation

.324

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.114

N
Posttest total

25

N

Table 52
Relationship Between Controls’ Reported TOT and Performance
Measure

Mean

SD

N

Mean reported TOT: learning
session

6.83

.99

37

Posttest total

25.11

3.73

28

28
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Table 53
Correlations Between Controls’ Reported TOT and Performance
Correlation and
significance

Mean reported and
observed TOT

Posttest total

Pearson correlation

1

.176

Measure
Mean reported TOT: learning
session

Sig. (2-tailed)

.297
37

37

Pearson correlation

.176

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.297

N
Posttest total

37

N

37

Table 54
Relationship Between Reported Treatments’ TOT and Performance
Measure

Mean

SD

N

Mean reported TOT: Learning session

7.17

.73

28

Posttest total

25.11

3.73

28

Table 55
Correlations Between Treatment Reported TOT and Performance
Measure
Mean reported TOT:
Learning session

Correlation and
significance
Pearson correlation

Mean reported and
observed TOT

Posttest total

1

.017

Sig. (2-tailed)
28

28

Pearson correlation

.017

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.932

N
Posttest total

.932

N

28

28
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With weak to no relationships existing for reported TOT during the learning
session, I then examined the observed TOT for controls (Table 56 and Table 57) and
treatments (Table 58 and Table 59) during the learning session.
For the treatment group, the relationship between posttest performance and
observed TOT during the learning session was also assessed. Results are as follows in
Table 58 and Table 59.

Table 56
Relationship Between Controls’ Observed TOT and Performance
Measure

Mean

SD

N

Mean observed TOT: Learning session

7.09

.77

31

Posttest Total

24.54

4.24

37

Table 57
Correlations Between Controls’ Observed TOT and Performance
Measure
Mean observed TOT:
Learning session

Correlation and
significance
Pearson correlation

Mean reported and
observed TOT

posttest total

1

-.002

Sig. (2-tailed)
31

31

Pearson correlation

-.002

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.992

N
Posttest total

.992

N

31

37
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Table 58
Relationship Between Treatments’ Observed TOT and Performance
Measure

Mean

SD

N

Mean observed TOT: Learning session

7.32

.59

25

Posttest total

25.11

3.73

28

Table 59
Correlations Between Treatments’ Observed TOT and Performance
Measure
Mean observed TOT:
Learning session

Correlation and
significance
Pearson correlation

Mean reported and
observed TOT

Posttest total

1

.391

Sig. (2-tailed)
25

25

Pearson correlation

.391

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.053

N
Posttest total

.053

N

25

28

Thus far, the relationship between treatment participants’ observed TOT during
the learning session and posttest performance is the strongest (r =.39) of any of the
correlations previously calculated. One explanation for this finding might be my own bias
when I observed the video recordings of the treatment group. However, I can also argue
that, in answering R1, I demonstrated there were no significant differences in consistency
between treatment participants’ ratings of their own engagement and the reports I made
from video observation. In that section I stated, “With regard to the usefulness of using
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two measures of TOT, the results show that both the participants and I were consistent in
assessing levels of engagement, at least to a point where a gap was not evident between
the two methods of TOT assessment.”
Another explanation for the r =.39 result may simply be that treatment
participants were more relaxed—their eyes were focused on the FACTOR application,
they groomed themselves less (scratching, picking, rubbing) and, as a result, performed
better on the posttest than did controls.
Because the above r was close to being statistically significant, I wanted to know
if females or males were contributing more to the relationship. The first correlation,
shown in Table 60 and Table 61, was run for treatment females and produced an
exceptionally weak association. The result indicated that the relationship was likely due
more to the contribution of the treatment males rather than females.
Using bivariate correlation, the relationship between treatment males’ observed
TOT during the learning session and their posttest performance was examined and is
displayed in Table 62 and Table 63.
The results in Table 63 clearly suggested that, between the control and treatment
groups and their respective females and males, for every minute of TOT, I observed
Table 60
Relationship Between Treatment Females’ Observed TOT and Performance
Measure

Mean

SD

N

Mean observed TOT: Learning session

7.43

.36

11

Posttest total

24.92

3.73

12
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Table 61
Correlations Between Treatment Females’ Observed TOT and Performance
Measure
Mean observed TOT:
Learning session

Correlation and
significance

Mean reported and
observed TOT

Posttest total

1

.048

Pearson correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

.889
11

11

Pearson correlation

.048

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.889

N
Posttest total

11

N

12

Table 62
Relationship Between Treatment Males’ Observed TOT and Performance
Measure

Mean

SD

N

Mean observed time-on-task: Learning session

7.22

.73

14

Posttest total

25.25

3.84

16

Table 63
Correlations Between Treatment Males’ Observed TOT and Performance
Measure
Mean observed time-on-task:
Learning session

Correlation and
significance
Pearson correlation

Mean reported and
observed time-on-task

Posttest total

1

.553

Sig. (2-tailed)
14

14

Pearson correlation

.553

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.040

N
Posttest total

.040

N

14

14
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during the 40-minute learning session, the posttest score of treatment males increased by
.55 correct answers.
Had Dember and colleagues (1995) gathered observed TOT data, they may have
found that males can also be aided by a fragrance condition when engaged in a task
involving spatial relationships. They reported the fragrance condition seemed to “bring
the women’s performance level up to that of the men” (p. 42) but that was based only on
participants’ self-reported TOT.
The relationship in Table 63 is of medium strength, but it is also important to note
the results of the eight-question exit survey filled out by all participants. When asked (on
a scale of 1-9) if they strongly disagreed (1) or strongly agreed (9) with the statement
“There was a peppermint aroma in the laboratory during the experiment,” there were no
significant differences between the responses of treatment females (M =5.75) and males
(M =5.56); a difference of .15. When responding to the statement “The aroma in the
laboratory during the experiment was pleasant,” females were more likely to agree (M
=6.8) than males (M =6.0), for a mean difference of 1.16, but again the differences were
not statistically significant.
The consistency of treatment participants’ responses on the exit survey across
genders suggests, according to my observational data during the learning session, the
more time males were spent engaged in FACTOR, the higher they tended to score on the
posttest by .55 correct answers for every minute of observed TOT.
As a final statistical examination, I wanted to know whether or not TOT at
specific time intervals was related to posttest performance (Table 64 and Table 65). I first
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Table 64
Relationship Between Controls’ TOT and Performance
Time interval (minutes)

Mean

SD

N

8

7.49

.52

31

16

7.29

.80

33

24

7.02

.94

34

32

6.64

1.19

34

40

6.34

1.51

34

48

6.88

.84

34

Posttest total

24.54

4.24

37

examined the relationships for the control group and then the treatment group. The
relationships for the control group showed little by way of correlating TOT at specific
time intervals with posttest performance.
In Table 65, the column of greatest importance is labeled posttest total. For
example, at the end of 40 minutes of allotted learning time, for every minute of time that
controls spent on task (out of a possible 8 minutes), their posttest score increased by .14
correctly answered questions.
On the other hand, after 48 minutes of learning time, their scores decreased by .18
correctly answered questions for every minute they spent on task.
The same calculation was made for treatment subjects, the results of which are
shown below in Tables 66 and 67. Unlike the control group, the relationships were
stronger for the treatment group, particularly after 16 and 24 minutes of learning time.
Although these data were of only weak to moderate strength, it appears, for participants
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Table 65
Correlations Between Controls’ TOT and Performance
Time interval
(minutes)

Correlation
and
significance

8

16

24

32

40

48

Posttest
total

8

Pearson
correlation

1

.672

.685

.451

.296

.107

.158

.000

.000

.011

.106

.566

.395

31

31

31

31

31

31

14

Pearson
correlation

.672

1

.840

.548

.653

.202

.152

Sig. (2-tailed)

.000

.000

.001

.000

.259

.398

Sig. (2-tailed)
N
16

31

33

33

33

33

33

33

Pearson
correlation

.685

.840

1

.657

.557

.058

-.014

Sig. (2-tailed)

.000

.000

.000

.001

.746

.938

31

33

34

34

34

34

34

Pearson
correlation

.451

.548

.657

1

.466

.222

-.103

Sig. (2-tailed)

.011

.001

.000

.005

.207

.562

31

33

34

34

34

34

34

Pearson
correlation

.296

.653

.557

.466

1

.435

.144

Sig. (2-tailed)

.106

.000

.001

.005

.010

.417

31

33

34

34

34

34

34

Pearson
correlation

.107

.202

.058

.222

.435

1

-.180

Sig. (2-tailed)

.566

.259

.746

.207

.010

31

33

34

34

34

34

34

Pearson
correlation

.158

.152

-.014

-.103

.144

-.180

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.395

.398

.938

.562

.417

.307

31

33

34

34

34

34

N
24

N
32

N
40

N
48

N
Posttest total

N

.307

37
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Table 66
Relationship Between Treatments’ TOT and Performance
Time interval
(minutes)

Mean

SD

N

8

7.58

.30

25

16

7.55

.41

25

24

7.25

.84

25

32

7.14

.82

25

40

6.96

.92

26

48

7.15

.64

26

Posttest total

25.11

3.73

28

who have 48 minutes to learn the names and locations of 28 African countries, and who
are in a peppermint aroma condition, the largest knowledge gains are likely to be made
by spending 16 to 32 minutes of TOT. The interval data are represented visually in Figure
26 where the difference between the groups is visually apparent. While this was not and
is not intended to be a research study on the topic of “cramming” for tests, the duration of
the study may prove to be an accurate reflection of the amount of time a student might
study for a test to be taken during her next class period as long as the topic is African
geography.
It appears that there is little to no benefit for control participants to cram for an
African geography test for more than 16 minutes—in fact, from the sample data,
cramming may prove to be more harmful to control participants than treatments. For
treatment participants, after about 24 minutes of learning (or in this case, cramming
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Table 67
Correlations Between Treatments’ TOT and Performance

Time interval
(minutes)

Correlation
and
significance

8

16

24

32

40

48

Posttest
total

8

Pearson
correlation

1

.611

.737

.741

.323

.024

.118

.001

.000

.000

.116

.909

.575

25

25

25

25

25

25

25

Pearson
correlation

.611

1

.885

.741

.570

-.119

.394

Sig. (2-tailed)

.001

.000

.000

.003

.572

.051

Sig. (2-tailed)
N
16

25

25

25

25

25

25

25

Pearson
correlation

.737

.885

1

.795

.540

-.118

.395

Sig. (2-tailed)

.000

.000

.000

.005

.573

.051

25

25

25

25

25

25

25

Pearson
correlation

.741

.741

.795

1

.554

-.039

.251

Sig. (2-tailed)

.000

.000

.000

.005

.852

.227

25

25

25

25

25

25

25

Pearson
correlation

.323

.570

.540

.544

1

.240

.201

Sig. (2-tailed)

.116

.003

.005

.005

.238

.324

25

25

25

25

26

26

26

Pearson
correlation

.024

-.119

-.118

-.039

.240

1

-.242

Sig. (2-tailed)

.909

.572

.573

.852

.238

25

25

25

25

26

26

26

Pearson
correlation

.118

.394

.395

.251

.201

-.242

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.575

.051

.051

.227

.324

.234

25

25

25

25

26

26

N
24

N
32

N
40

N
48

N
Posttest total

N

.234

28
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0.5
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Figure 26. Eight-minute intervals showing how posttest performance might be
maximized as a function of TOT for each condition.
time), the relationship between more TOT and posttest performance weakens
considerably.
Future research may show the optimal amount of time a control or treatment
participant should study African geography. If specific participants were only to study for
a total of 8, 16, 24, 32, 40 or 48 minutes, and then take the posttest, statistical differences
could be calculated to show which interval(s) will maximize performance. Because those
data are not available at present, it can be concluded from this study, the relationships
between TOT and performance at the specified 8-minute intervals were stronger and
positive for the treatment group. However, with the data that has been gathered for this
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study, it can be shown that the relationships between the treatment group’s TOT and
posttest scores were stronger at four of the six intervals.

Summary of R2 Statistical Analysis
To conclude this section, the relationships between TOT and performance were
much weaker than expected. Granted this was a relatively short 2-hour study session
where there was not a significant amount of time that could actually be spent on task.
When examining TOT from the perspective of an entire school day, a 5-day school week
or even a semester, the results may be even more indicative of the actual relationships. I
previously noted that including the 8-minute review session in the study may have been
ill-advised, as it may have contributed an inaccurate reflection of participants’ actual
TOT, whether reported or observed. Instead, the above tables indicate that TOT during
the review session and posttest scores were negatively related (rC = -.18, rT = -.24) which,
interpreted, has more to do with decrements in engagement than it does enhancements in
performance.
Research Question Three
What is the effect of olfactory stimulation on performance (Figure 27)?
As previously noted, control participants scored a mean (M) 3.29 out of 30 on the
pretest, while the mean pretest score of treatment participants was 4.32. On the posttest,
control participants answered M =2 4.54 out of 30 questions correctly while treatment
participants answered M = 25.11, for a non-statistically significant difference. Each
group’s pretest and posttest scores are compared as follows in Figure 28.
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Figure 27. A representation of R3: The effect of olfactory stimulation on performance.
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Figure 28. Pretest and posttest scores of control and treatment participants.
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An independent samples t test was carried out to determine the effect of treatment
(peppermint aroma or no aroma) on posttest performance. ES =.14 was calculated, the
results of which (Table 68 and Table 69) did not point to a significant difference in
posttest performance between the two conditions.
These data indicate there was little to no difference between the groups, thus
creating a situation where students who have 48 minutes to learn and review new factual
content will likely not be aided when a peppermint aroma is added to the learning
environment. As is the case with Research Question 1 (the influence of condition on
Table 68
Group Statistics for Differences Between Treatment and Performance
Measure

Group

N

Mean

SD

Std. error
mean

Posttest total

Control

37

24.54

4.24

.69

Treatment

28

25.11

3.73

.70

Table 69
Results of t Test for Differences Between Treatment and Performance
t test for equality of means
─────────────────────────────────────────
Levene’s test
for equality
of variances
───────

95% confidence
interval of the
difference
─────────

Equal
variances

F

Sig

t

df

Sig.
(2-tailed)

Mean
difference

Assumed

.62

.435

-.56

63.00

.576

-.57

-.57

61.53

.57

-.57

Not assumed

Std. error
difference

Lower

Upper

1.01

-2.58

1.45

.99

-2.55

1.41
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TOT), it’s possible that given a longer learning duration, more differences might be
found between the two groups because, after 48 minutes of learning, the posttest mean of
treatments was already .56 correctly answered questions higher than that of controls.
A second t test (Table 70 and Table 71) was conducted to assess whether or not
there were posttest differences between the males and females of the control group. The
data shows little to no variance between control females and males and ES =.08. Control
males performed only slightly better on the posttest than females by about .35 questions.
In an identical t test for the treatment group, females scored M = 24.92 and males,
M = 25.25 on the posttest, but the results did not differ significantly (shown in Table 72
and Table 73). The effect size was ES =.09, which was nearly 0, and the mean difference
Table 70
Group Statistics for Posttest Scores of Controls
Measure
Posttest total

Sex
Female
Male

N
24
13

Mean
24.42
24.77

Std. error mean
.85
1.25

SD
4.18
4.51

Table 71
Results of t Test for Differences Between Controls and Performance

Levene’s test
for equality
of variances
───────
Equal
variances
Assumed
Not assumed

F

Sig

.09

.77

t test for equality of means
──────────────────────────────────────────
95% confidence
interval of the
difference
─────────
Sig.
Mean
Std. error
t
df
(2-tailed) difference
difference
Lower Upper
-.24
-.23

35.00
23.14

.813
.818

-.35
-.35

1.48
1.51

-3.36
-3.48

2.65
2.78
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Table 72
Group Statistics for Posttest Scores of Treatments
Measure

Sex

N

Mean

SD

Std. error mean

Posttest total

Female

12

24.92

3.73

1.08

Male

16

25.25

3.84

.96

Table 73
Results of t Test for Differences Between Treatments and Performance
t test for equality of means
──────────────────────────────────────────
Levene’s test
for equality of
variances
───────
Equal variances
Assumed
Not assumed

95% confidence
interval of the
difference
─────────

F

Sig

t

df

Sig.
(2-tailed)

Mean
difference

.11

.74

-.23

26.00

.820

-.33

-.23

24.22

.82

-.33

Std. error
difference

Lower

Upper

1.45

-3.31

2.64

1.44

-3.31

2.64

.33. In both conditions males scored higher on the pretest than females, which lends
support to Dember and colleagues (1995) that males tend to perform better than females
on visual tasks where special relationships are the focus of the learning. Figure 29 further
examines the pretest and posttest scores of females and males who participated in the
experiment.
Figure 29 shows the range of gains made by participants of both sexes and in both
groups after 40 minutes of learning and 8 minutes of review. While it can be agreed that
no statistical differences could be found between groups or sexes, the Figure 29 shows
that participants who volunteered and completed the study experienced an overall
knowledge increase of African place-name geography.
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Figure 29. Comparison of scores when sorted by treatment and sex.
Figure 30 documents the actual pretest to posttest gains that were made for
females and males in each group. When comparing the means, treatment females made
the largest jump in test score gains from pretest to posttest while the treatment males
made the smallest. These data, however, are of little magnitude when considering the
small range (1.4) of all participants’ gain scores (low=20.19; high=21.59).
I expected there would be statistically insignificant differences between the sexes
in each group, but decided to run the t tests regardless. Table 74 and Table 75 display the
comparison of posttest scores of control females and treatment females, where ES =.12
(not statistically significant).
Posttest differences between control and treatment males were also assessed and
are displayed in Table 76 and Table 77. Again, the differences were insignificant
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Figure 30. Mean pretest to posttest gains by treatment and sex.
Table 74
Group Statistics for Posttest Scores of Females
Measure
Posttest total

Group
Control
Treatment

N
24
12

Mean
24.42
24.92

SD
4.18
3.73

Std. error mean
.85
1.08

Table 75
Results of t Test for Posttest Differences Between Females

Levene’s test
for equality of
variances
───────
Equal variances
Assumed
Not assumed

F

Sig

.06

.81

t test for equality of means
─────────────────────────────────────────
95% confidence
interval of the
difference
─────────
Sig.
Mean
Std. error
t
df
(2-tailed)
difference
difference
Lower Upper
-.35
-.36

34.00
24.54

.728
.72

-.50
-.50

1.43
1.37

-3.40
-3.33

2.40
2.33
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Table 76
Group Statistics for Posttest Scores of Males
Measure
Posttest total

Group
Control
Treatment

N
13
16

Mean
24.77
25.25

Std. error mean
1.25
.96

SD
4.51
3.84

Table 77
Results of t Test for Posttest Differences Between Males

Levene’s test
for equality of
variances
───────
Equal variances
Assumed
Not assumed

F

Sig

.60

.44

t test for equality of means
──────────────────────────────────────────
95% confidence
interval of the
difference
─────────
Sig.
Mean
Std. error
t
df
(2-tailed)
difference
difference
Lower Upper
-.31
-.31

27.00
23.70

.76
.76

-.48
-.48

1.55
1.58

-3.66
-3.74

2.69
2.78

(ES =.11), and while it could be argued that in both cases the treatment group
outperformed the control group, the effect sizes of each calculation were so small that
there is little reason to suggest that, with a larger N, significant results could be found.
My assertion once again is, in order for significant results to be achieved, the study
needed to be longer which might have increased the potential for TOT discrepancies
between conditions.

Summary of R3 Statistical Analysis
It appears from this data that condition had little, if any, direct effect on
performance, as no result was statistically significant, nor were the effect sizes at all
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large. I therefore conclude, in a situation where participants have 48 minutes to learn 28
African geography items using an electronic flashcard system, a peppermint aroma will
likely not aid performance.
Research Question Four
When the entire model is analyzed, which variable contributes most to the
model’s overall strength (Figure 31)?
To answer R4, I first established the following equation for calculating a linear
regression:
Performance = Condition + TOT + (Condition x TOT)

Figure 31. A representation of R4: Variables being considered for their contributions to
the strength of the overall model.
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Essentially, the equation measures performance as influenced directly by one of
two variables at a time—condition or TOT. It also accounts for whether or not
performance is influenced by the interaction of condition and TOT. The equation is used
to determine whether or not TOT is the true moderating variable between condition and
posttest performance. The resulting data are shown in Table 78 and Table 79.

Table 78
Linear Regression Model Summary
Change statistics
─────────────────────────
Model

R

2

R

Adjusted
R2

Std. error of
the estimate

R2
change

F
change

DF1

DF2

1
.199 .040
-.016
3.62
.040
.713
3
52
Predictors: (Constant), condition, mean reported and observed TOT X performance

Sig. F
change
.549

Table 79
Unstandardized and Standardized Coefficients

Model
1

Variables
(Constant)
Mean reported
and observed
TOT
TOT X
performance
condition

Unstandardized
coefficients
──────────────
B
Std. Error

Standardized
coefficients
─────────
Beta

t

Sig.

37.365
-.263

16.64
.390

-.289

2.245
-.674

.029
.503

.303

.295

1.974

1.026

.309

-13.788

12.756

-1.925

-1.081

.285
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Summary of R4 Statistical Analysis
The model summary shows a weak relationship (r =.19) between the variables in
the equation. The R2 (.04) indicates 4% of the variance in the model is accounted for by
the variables, which shows TOT is likely not the moderating variable between condition
and performance. Instead, this means that if another variable, or combination of variables
does exist, then they would likely account for more of the variance in the model than
does TOT. These weak results are not surprising because they are reflective of the
statistical data garnered from the previously answered research questions.
Table 79 shows the constant (which could also be labeled Intercept) to be 37.36,
indicating the point at which the regression line crosses the Y-axis. While it could be
stated that condition contributed more to the model, the statistics show that the model (or
conceptual framework) did not provide a completely accurate reflection of the
interactions taking place. Thus, I fail to reject the null hypothesis at a statistical power
level of 95% according to the previously stated power analysis.
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CHAPTER VII
DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study was to, experimentally, measure the influence of an
ambient peppermint aroma on participants’ time-on-task and performance during their
use of an electronic flashcard system. The research questions were answered by gathering
treatment and control group data (as outlined in the Procedures section), performing
statistical analyses, and reporting the results. Answers to the four research questions are
summarized below.
1. What is the effect of an ambient peppermint aroma on the amount of time
participants spend on task when they are interacting with an electronic flashcard system
that teaches factual information?
Of a possible 48 minutes, the mean time-on-task for controls was 41.63 minutes
and for treatments, 43.62 minutes (not statistically significant). The result garnered ES
=.53, meaning the treatment group’s mean time-on-task was about half a standard
deviation more than the control groups. I examined time-on-task at each of the 8-minute
intervals, but there was no evidence of significant differences between groups. Because I
employed two methods for gathering time-on-task data, it was vital to find out if there
were inconsistencies between having participants report their own time-on-task or having
me observe time-on-task. The control mean for self-reported time-on-task was 6.8
minutes while treatment was 7.12, which was not significantly different (ES =.39). The
control mean for observed time-on-task was 7.1 minutes, and treatment was 7.32, also not
significantly different but again a moderate effect size (ES =.35).
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The groups were then parsed out and the time-on-task differences between
females and males of each group analyzed. While not statistically significant, the larger
differences were manifested between treatment females and males (ES =.53) than
controls (ES =.06).
I examined the time-on-task differences between genders. Treatment females
spent more time-on-task than control females (not significant), ES =.84. Additionally,
treatment males were on task more than control males (also not significant), ES =.35.
Analysis of the two methods for gathering time-on-task data (self-reported and
observed) indicated the treatment group to self-report higher levels of engagement
(ES = .39) but was not statistically significant. Observed time-on-task showed that I
observed the treatment group to be engaged for a longer amount of time (ES = .35) which
was also insignificant. Because there was only a .04 difference in ES scores, I suggest
that under similar conditions, researchers who have employed only one of the two
methods for assessing time-on-task will have likely gathered data that is accurate and
relevant to their research questions.
During the 40-minute learning session, treatments spent more time-on-task than
controls, but not to a significant level. The ES for this measure was .39.
During the 8-minute review session, treatments spent more time-on-task than
controls, but again the difference was not statistically significant. The ES was .16—the
lowest effect size calculated while answering this particular research question, which
should not be surprising considering the short amount of allotted time (8 minutes) being
considered.
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I calculated self-reported time-on-task differences between genders in each group
at every 8-minute interval. A statistically significant result was obtained after 24 minutes
of learning time for controls where females averaged 7.19 minutes of engagement, and
males, 6.4 minutes. It appears from the resulting ES =.71, that between 16 and 24
minutes of learning time, control females reported their time-on-task at almost 3/4 of a
standard deviation higher than that of their male counterparts. Unlike the control group,
an identical set of t tests for treatments produced no significant results.
I assessed observed time-on-task differences between genders in each group at
every 8-minute interval. There was slightly greater variance between treatment females
and males than for controls, but neither group’s outcomes were statistically significant.
Overall, the statistics that were used to answer R1 showed only one statistically
significant result, but did not garner the largest effect size. The largest effect size of any
of the above-calculated statistics was ES =.84, achieved from the interaction of mean
time-on-task and gender. Treatment females were .84 standard deviations higher in mean
time-on-task (reported + observed) than control females; a result that suggests in an
African geography e-Learning task, the most noteworthy gains in time-on-task will be
made by females who are exposed to a peppermint aroma during 40 minutes of learning
and 8 minutes of review.
2. What is the relationship between the amount of time participants spend on task
and their respective levels of performance?
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I first calculated the relationship for all participants in the study. The result (r =.1)
was weak to almost neutral, so I expected that the majority of relationships calculated for
this study might also be weak to neutral or possibly even negative.
Examining the same relationship for each condition produced similar results but
with the control group’s correlation being weaker (r =.05) than the treatment’s (r =.26).
To further examine the time-on-task data, I parsed out each group’s reported and
observed time-on-task. The relationship between reported time-on-task and posttest
performance was r =.1 for controls and r =-.08 treatments. Thus, the more time treatment
participants reported being on task, the fewer correct answers they provided on the
posttest. This may have been a case where the peppermint aroma influenced a higher
sense of confidence (or delusion), as was supported by Spangenberg and colleagues
(1996).
With regard to the relationship between observed time-on-task and posttest
performance, the correlation for controls was r =.008 and treatments r =.38, which was
moderately strong. The treatment group’s outcome establishes a positive link—the more
time I observed the treatment group as being on task, the better they performed on the
posttest. Admittedly, the relationship is moderate, but in any case, the scent condition did
manifest a stronger relationship for observed time-on-task than did the nonscented. I
addressed the possibility of researcher bias in the threats to validity section, and, as noted
earlier, I alternated my observations between control and treatment groups, observing
five or ten participants from one group, then repeating the method for the other group.
Every effort was made to code observed time-on-task equally for each group.
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During the 40-minute learning session (which excluded the 8-minute review
session) the correlation between controls’ time-on-task and posttest performance was
r =.07, and treatments’ was r =.32, which implied that, for treatment participants, the
likelihood of better posttest performance was moderately enhanced by the amount of time
they spent engaged during the 40-minute learning session.
To further analyze time-on-task during the learning session, I examined the
reported and observed gathering methods separately, wherein the statistics for both
groups manifested weak relationships (rC =.17, rT =.01). I then examined the observed
time-on-task for controls and treatments during the 40-minute learning session which
garnered rC =-.002 and rT =.391, respectively. These results were not surprising since the
relationship between observed time-on-task during the entire 48-minute session and
posttest performance were rC =.008 and rT =.38, respectively. While it could be argued
that bias entered my observations of time-on-task, I can contend, that in answering R1, I
demonstrated there were no significant differences in consistency between treatment
participants’ ratings of their own engagement and the reports I made from video
observation.
Because the above r for treatments was close to being statistically significant, I
wanted to know whether females or males were contributing more to the relationship.
The correlation for treatment females produced an exceptionally weak r =.04 while the
same calculation for treatment males was r =.55, which was statistically significant. It is
likely that, for every minute of time-on-task I observed during the 40-minute learning
session, the posttest score of treatment males increased by .55 correct answers.
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Last, I wanted to know whether or not time-on-task at the specified time intervals
was at all related to posttest performance. The results were weak to neutral (and in three
of six cases negative) for the control group, but they were stronger for the treatment
group, particularly after 16 (r =.39) and 24 (r =.39) minutes of learning time. Although
these data were of only weak to moderate strength, it appears that, for participants who
have 48 minutes to learn the names and locations of 28 African countries, and who are in
a peppermint aroma condition, the largest knowledge gains are likely to be made by
spending 16 to 32 minutes of time-on-task.
3. What is the effect of olfactory stimulation on performance?
I answered this question by determining differences between condition and
posttest scores. The results were not significant, and ES =.14, which was a weak to
almost neutral effect. The groups were examined by gender, the control group mean
difference was insignificant and effect size nearly nonexistent at ES =.08. The treatment
group’s females and males manifested almost identical results, which were insignificant
with ES =.09. The insignificant mean differences and small effect sizes that resulted from
the statistical analyses for this question eliminated the need to statistically explore these
data any further.
4. When the entire model is analyzed, which variable contributes most to the
model’s overall strength?
The data showed that the variables in the model were weakly related (r =.19) and
that only 4% of the variance in the model was explained by its variables (Condition,
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Time-on-task) or their interaction (Condition x Time-on-task). As such, I failed to reject
the null hypothesis.
Limitations

Study Duration
The study consisted of a single-session, 2-hour commitment for participants. The
simple design of the study may have encouraged a larger N, but it may have failed to
create a larger likelihood for variance in time-on-task. A 2-hour session and subsequent
48 minutes of allotted time was long enough for participants to learn the required content
(as was demonstrated by their posttest scores), but the fact that it was a one-session study
was likely problematic for time-on-task variability between treatments.

Quantity of Content
The results of the pretest showed that few participants had a grasp of Western,
Central and Eastern African geography. However, keeping the allotted learning time
constant and requiring an additional 10 countries to be learned (bringing the total to 38)
may have produced significant differences between the groups. It is difficult to discern
whether or not a ceiling effect occurred on the posttest or if the peppermint aroma simply
did not produce the expected influence on performance or time-on-task.

XML Timing Reference
Pilot tests indicated the presentation speed of new items should be increased if
participants were to complete the three lessons in 48 minutes. Accordingly, I increased
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the speed of the lessons by 60% for the actual study but it seemed participants were either
bored or exhausted (no specific measure taken) by the end of the learning session.
Perhaps the increase in overall lesson speed warranted additional content. Unspoken
social pressure to finish early may have been a factor during the study.

Laboratory Conditions
Because the study was conducted in a general-use computer laboratory and no
modifications were made to the room prior to the study, some elements of the learning
environment such as temperature or air exchange may not have been consistent for all
research sessions. Every effort was made to ensure the comfort and safety of participants,
but a single instance occurred where the temperature was too warm and another where
the air exchange system was off and the laboratory was quieter than during the other
study sessions. I did not measure the influence of these environmental variances but,
because the lab conditions were not as controlled as they might have been in an
environment such as an anechoic chamber, there is a slight possibility they did impact the
results.

Random Selection
With N = 65 and few potential participants beyond this number, there was little
room for randomly selecting subjects from a pool of possible qualified participants.
Essentially, scheduling conflicts tended to be the reason why many individuals in the
pool were not able to participate. Had there been more options for laboratory times and
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more potential candidates for participation, a situation may have been created where all
participants could be randomly selected from a pool.

Random Assignment
Scheduling conflicts were also a roadblock to randomly assigning participants to
one of the two treatments. Of the 65 participants, 28 were randomly assigned. This lack
of randomization proved to be somewhat of a threat to internal validity but it was a
decision I consciously thought out beforehand as I decided my priority would be to
achieve a larger N rather than complete random assignment. Before moving participants
from the control to treatment group, I ensured their safety by verifying (according to their
screening survey) they were not allergic to strong odors or perfumes, nor were they
suffering from a heart condition.
Campbell and Stanley (1963) suggested when groups are not randomly assigned,
the design becomes quasi-experimental rather than experimental because of group
differences, which are unaccounted for by randomization. As such, “history, maturation,
testing and instrumentation” (p. 48) pose threats to internal validity but can also be
minimized. Campbell and Stanley suggested that a nonrandomized design such as the one
outlined in this study is called a nonequivalent control group design, which is more
reflective of “naturally assembled collectives such as classrooms” (p. 47). While the
initial purpose of the experiment was to create a highly controlled lab environment, the
decision not to randomly assign all participants instead created an atmosphere more akin
to a classroom where an infinite number of differences might exist between participants,
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and an equally vast number of sensory variables might be moderating between olfactory
stimulation and performance.

Scent Diffusion
The diffuser was stationary prior to and during each study session, which
contributed to the study’s overall consistency, but may have also jeopardized the intensity
at which treatment participants were exposed to the scent. When preparing the lab for
each session, I intentionally placed the paper packets and pens toward the side of the
room where the diffuser was located (the southwest corner). With the exception of the
largest group (C5), in which N =16, the majority of participants, regardless of their group,
sat nearest to the southwest corner where the diffuser was located, yet there were always
plenty of seating options. I never persuaded or coerced participants into sitting at a
particular computer terminal.
Perhaps a better method for diffusion (and less expensive) would be to place a
drop of essential oil in nonpermeable containers and to place them behind or under each
computer in the lab. This method would likely ensure equal scent distribution for the
treatment group, no matter where its participants chose to sit.

Social Constraints
While no formal data was gathered, social constraints may have been a factor
during the study sessions in which every session, except one, was attended by multiple
participants. The sessions were scheduled in such a way that it was highly possible that
participants in the same session already knew each other from a previous or current class
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at Utah State University. Additionally, before the sessions began, participants were
permitted to speak freely to one another. In some sessions, students who knew each other
talked about various topics such as homework assignments, current events, weather,
sports, and community activities. Such conversations may have had a dual effect
(calming and stimulating) for those involved in these conversations. Although the
participants not involved in pre-session conversations may have felt left out, the chatter
may have also proven to be calming for them as well, potentially nullifying any pressure
to perform.
Recommendations for Future Research

Odor Intensity by Scent Diffusion
Distance
I did not measure the average distance of participants from the scent diffuser,
thus, proximity may account for some of the variance in outcomes. If I were to run this
study again using the same method of diffusion, I would measure participant distance
from the diffuser, and subsequently gather additional data about the influence of odor
intensity on time-on-task and performance.

Time-on-Task
Future studies should extend the allotted time-on-task so a wider gap of variance
is created and such an environment may produce more significant differences in
engagement levels between treatment groups. The data showed study participants’ time-
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on-task dropped the longer the study lasted, and perhaps the variation in engagement
level would be even more acute after a longer study duration.
A multi-session study may have created an environment more reflective of the
way in which human olfaction operates, where the treatment group has a higher number
of exposures to the peppermint aroma over an increased amount of time. Doing so might
allow for the development of stronger associations between the content and the aroma
than were permitted in a 48-minute learning session.

Other Aromas
The literature review pointed to numerous experiments where aromas other than
peppermint were used to enhance performance and time-on-task, many of which proved
significant. For the purposes of simplicity and statistical power, only one aroma was used
in this experiment, but perhaps others such as rosemary or lavender would garner even
more influential results. Cohn (2001) found a pleasant aroma condition aids learner
performance but maintains some pleasant aromas have no more effect on results than
other pleasant aromas. However, her results differ from that of other aroma researchers
who find the influence of some pleasant aromas are indeed more influential than others.

Possible Moderating Variables
The data was clear that time-on-task was likely not the moderating variable
between olfactory stimulation and performance, thus making room for another, or many
other possible moderating variables. Additionally, there may be other variables
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moderating between time-on-task performance, so the model I proposed as the conceptual
framework might be at complete odds with the processes actually taking place.

Optimal Learning Time
The relationship data acquired when answering R2 produced some unique results
regarding the optimal amount of learning time when cramming for an exam. Cramming is
not recommended by educators, but it would be ludicrous to deny cramming takes place,
so the data in this study may prove useful for students who have put themselves in a
bind—which could be the majority. The data show, for the treatment group, there were
moderately strong relationships between time-on-task and performance from about 16 to
24 minutes of study time. Conversely, controls showed little, if any, relationship between
time-on-task (at one of the six intervals) and performance.
The disadvantage here is that this was not a study about cramming, so I cannot
recommend that an aroma will aid performance when more than 28 items of factual
information are being learned, especially if those items are not being learned using
FACTOR. An entire set of studies could be conducted where participants (control and
treatment) study for a length of 8, 16, 24, 32, 40, or 48 minutes then take a posttest
shortly thereafter. Doing so would require an N of 360 if there were 30 participants in
each condition for each allotted study time. Only then would more reliable sets of data be
produced indicating the optimal amount of study time for controls and treatments.

Content Types
FACTOR is limited only by the types of content it’s programmed to teach. For
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this study I chose a factual/verbal (Gagne, 1985) learning outcome because it’s more
objective in nature, and the complexity of the content did not detract from the purpose of
the study. Future content that could be programmed could include conceptual, procedural,
or process, and the advantage is that FACTOR is an open-source application, allowing
for personal modification. The literature review shows that various kinds of learning
outcomes have been examined with regard to olfactory influence but the manner in which
the content is delivered may not be as consistent as that which can be delivered using an
application such as FACTOR. Class
Conclusion
Where performance is (or should be) the end goal of educational research, I
endeavored to find whether or not a peppermint aroma, a variable in the external learning
environment, was powerful enough to influence either time-on-task, performance, or
both. The treatment group outperformed the control group in almost every instance, and
although the majority of results were not statistically significant, effect sizes showed
various magnitudes from .35 to .84, which are meaningful, and, in many cases, may
encourage the use of a peppermint aroma to aid learning. Some results were not as
influential as expected, but none were in the complete opposite direction of the
hypothesis either.
The effect sizes achieved may give rise to the use of peppermint in various
educational settings. Application of such methods may be considered unorthodox, but
this is a case where one can say about the data, “It is what it is.” Agreed, additional
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research is still needed, but the fact remains that performance was enhanced by a solution
that is simple, relatively inexpensive, and by and large easy to implement. I chose, in this
study, to use an aroma diffuser, but there are myriad options for integrating peppermint
scent (or other aromas) in the classroom, office, study hall or home workspace.
Educators cannot afford to ignore time-on-task as a domain needing additional
research and emphasis. Granted, this perspective may be looked down upon because it
hails from a behaviorist or cognitivist theoretical framework, but there is still a large
volume of effort that today’s students put into learning factual content. Additionally,
constructivists should not deny that principles such as time-on-task are vital components
of higher order learning. The mere suggestion of assessing a student’s engagement levels
may fly in the face of the constructivism zeitgeist, but it also flies in the face of education
to say that time-on-task is not an element of problem solving, critical thinking and
collaboration. Even a highly experienced grant writer, who employs skills classified in all
theoretical frameworks, admits, among other variables, time-on-task is vital to success
(Henson, 2004).
Essentially, I have examined only one external variable that can be linked to timeon-task and performance. I agree this type of research focuses more on external locus of
control than internal, but I also believe that as the learning environment is more attuned
to the message, the learner can be given the tools to perform increasingly better. Some
may argue that this type of research could be seen as cognitively or emotionally
manipulative but so too could the use of other message design methods including colors,
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fonts, sizing, placement, callouts, audio, interaction, and video. Incorporating olfaction is
simply another way to enhance the presentation of a message.
Conclusively, teaching without incorporating the senses is like riding a bike
without a bike—there is no teaching. Learning exists only because of the senses, and can
be enhanced when incorporating all the senses. It is by the senses that living organisms
perceive and learn, thus by the senses can they also be taught.
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Appendix A
Participant Screening Instrument
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Circle Yes or No in response to the statements below:

1.

I have epilepsy

Yes

No

2.

I am in good respiratory health

Yes

No

3.

I can taste foods normally

Yes

No

4.

I am pregnant

Yes

No

5.

I can smell fragrances normally

Yes

No

6.

I am a smoker

Yes

No

7.

I am allergic to strong odors / perfumes

Yes

No

8.

I have high blood pressure

Yes

No

9.

This study lasts two hours. I am willing to
participate in the entire experiment.

Yes

No

If you answered Yes to statement 8. provide the following information
(PLEASE PRINT).
Your personal information will not be shared:
Name: ________________________
Cell Phone Number: _________________
Email Address: _________________
My best day(s) and hour(s) for participating: ___________________________________
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Appendix B
Laboratory Dimensions
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Appendix C
Heavenly Scent Ultrasonic Ionizer Aromatherapy Diffuser
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Appendix D
Pretest, Posttest, and Exit Survey
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Posttest 1
Name:___________________________ Group:__________ Date:__________
Please fill in the names of the countries described in the following
sentences:
_______________ 1. This country is blocked from the ocean by Eritrea, Djibouti, and
Somalia.
_______________ 2. Four countries share a northern border with this Western African
country.
_______________ 3. This country shares its southern borders with Congo and
Democratic Republic of Congo.
_______________ 4. Were it not for Liberia, this country would nearly surround Sierra
Leone.
_______________ 5. The borders of Eritrea and Somalia might touch if this country did
not exist.
_______________ 6. If a river ran in a straight line from Benin to Cameroon, what
other country would it also likely run through?
_______________ 7. If Guinea did not exist, this country would likely share a border
with Guinea-Bissau.
_______________ 8. This country is tall and thin (north to south) just like Togo, its
neighbor directly to the west.
_______________ 9. Kenya is located directly to the east of this country in Eastern
Africa.
_______________ 10. Rwanda and Burundi are the two small countries on the
northwestern border of this country.
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Posttest 2
Name:___________________________ Group:__________ Date:__________

Please fill in the name of each country numbered above:
11. _______________

16. _______________

12. _______________

17. _______________

13. _______________

18. _______________

14. _______________

19. _______________

15. _______________

20. _______________
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Posttest 3
Name:___________________________ Group:__________ Date:__________

Please match the number of each country (above) to its name (below):
___ Equatorial Guinea
___ Ivory Coast
___ Kenya
___ Guinea Bissau
___ Uganda

___ Democratic Republic of Congo
___ Senegal
___ Somalia
___ Togo
___ Congo
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Circle the level that you disagree (1) or agree (9) with the following
statements:
1. There is a citrus (orange) aroma in this laboratory
Strongly Disagree
Neutral
1

2

3

4

5

Strongly Agree
6

7

2. There is a peppermint aroma in this laboratory
Strongly Disagree
Neutral
1

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

6

7

2

3

4

5

6

7

2

3

4

6. I enjoy learning African geography
Strongly Disagree
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

6

7

2

3

4

5

6

7

2

3

4

5

8

9

8

9

8

9

Strongly Agree
6

7

8. It was easy for me to focus on the African geography task
Strongly Disagree
Neutral
1

9

Strongly Agree

7. Participating in this experiment was interesting
Strongly Disagree
Neutral
1

8

Strongly Agree

Neutral
5

9

Strongly Agree

5. Participating in this experiment was enjoyable
Strongly Disagree
Neutral
1

8

Strongly Agree

4. The aroma in the laboratory is pleasant
Strongly Disagree
Neutral
1

9

Strongly Agree

3. There is no aroma in this laboratory
Strongly Disagree
Neutral
1

8

6

8

9

Strongly Agree
7

8

9
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Appendix E
Participant Self-Report of Time-on-Task
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Participant Self-Report of Time-on-Task (Engagement)
During the last 8 minutes how much of that time were you directly focused (engaged) on
the African geography task?

Session
Example

Time Focused

Report minutes and
5-second intervals
5:00
5:15
5:30
5:37
5:45

First Report
Second Report
Third Report
Fourth Report
Fifth Report
Sixth Report

acceptable
acceptable
acceptable
not acceptable
acceptable
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Appendix F
Video Observation of Participants’ Off-task Indicators
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Off-task indicators were divided into three categories, motor, verbal and passive. These
categories were suggested by the Statewide Parenting Network (2005).
Video Observation of Participant Off-task Indicators
Name: _______________ Group: _____ Date: __________ Computer Number: _____
Session:
Off-Task
Indicator

Learning (L)
Review (R)

Frequency

Duration

Total
Off-task
Duration
(OTD)

Total Time-onTask:
Allotted Time
(AT) – (OTD)

Off-task Motor (OTM) – Out of chair, self-grooming, fidgeting with pen or other items, using
alternate application
Off-task Verbal (OTV) – Talking to neighbor, talking to self more than three seconds, researcher
discipline
Off-task Passive (OTP) – Looking away from screen, hand off mouse for more than two minutes,
yawning
Learning Time Off Task: 8 Min_____ 16 Min_____ 24 Min_____

32 Min_____ 40 Min_____

Review Time Off Task: 8 Min_____
Total Time Off Task_____ Learning Session Mean Time Off Task_____ Mean Time Off
Task_____
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Appendix G
Researcher’s Script
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Welcome
Hello. Please find an empty computer terminal towards the front of the room and
wait for instructions.
Welcome, my name is Aaron Loewer, the researcher for this study; thank you for
being here. Please do not touch your computer or documents on the desk until instructed.
First, if there are any of you who need to use the restroom please do so now. The men’s
room is directly out this door behind me, walk toward the windows and then turn left.
The women’s restroom is directly out the door in front of me. Walk toward the windows
and turn right. You will have a break in an hour but you will not be permitted to leave the
lab until then. If any of you are chewing gum or have any other food, drink or candy in
your mouth, please discard it now. If any of you are chewing gum or have any other food,
drink or candy in your mouth, please discard it now.
Last, everyone, please take your cell phone and all other electronic devices out of
your pockets or book bags. Turn everything off. Failure to comply will result in your
removal from the study. Turn off all electronic devices. Even if you think your devices
are turned off, please inspect each of them and turn them off.
[If at any point in the study the treatment participants ask about the
fragrance of the laboratory, the researcher will indicate, “This is just how some of
the rooms in this building happen to smell…This experiment has to do with context,
and smell [may be] one aspect of the context you are in” (Herz, 1997b, p. 376)].
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Informed Consent Documents
Please turn your papers over. The first group of papers you see in front of you is
the Informed Consent. By signing them you agree to participate in this study and agree to
complete today’s entire 2-hour session. You are also agreeing to allow me to gather data
about your performance in this study, including test scores, self-report of attention, and
video from the camera on your computer. Please note that your personal information such
as your name, phone number or email address will not be reported in the research results.
Your image, nor video of you, will not appear in the results. All evidence of your
participation in this experiment will be destroyed upon completion of the study.
There is one copy of the Informed Consent for you to read and sign, and one copy
for you to take home. Please read and sign the Informed Consent documents. When you
are finished, turn them over. Are there any questions?
You may now begin.

Pretest
The next three pages in front of you are labeled Pretest 1, Pretest 2, and Pretest 3.
They are designed to test your knowledge of African place-name geography. Pretest 1
requires you to know the location and names of African countries. Pretest 2 measures
your knowledge of African country names based on location. Pretest 3 requires you to
know the locations of African countries when given their names. There are 10 questions
on each test for a total of 30 questions.
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Here are the rules for taking the Pretests. You will have a total of 10 minutes to
complete all three tests. You will start with Pretest 1. The other tests cannot be used as a
reference. Once you are finished with Pretest 1, turn it over and move on to Pretest 2.
When finished with Pretest 2, turn it over and begin Pretest 3. Again, you cannot refer to
a test for help on another test. Once you are done with a test you may not pick it back up
later so you can change your answers.
Please do the best you can as you complete these tests. When you are finished
keep all three tests turned over, place your pen on the desk and wait for further
instructions. Are there any questions? You will have ten minutes to complete the tests.
You may now begin.
(Once people start turning over the first page). Again, you cannot refer to a test
for help on another test. Once you are done with a test you may not pick it back up later
so you can change your answers.
You have 5 minutes remaining. If you finish early place your pen on the desk and
wait for further instructions. You have 2 minutes remaining. Stop.

FACTOR Demonstration
Now that you have completed the pretests you are ready for an introduction to
FACTOR, which is shown on the screen at the front of the room. Please do not yet begin
working on your computer.
FACTOR is designed to teach paired-associates factual information. You have
already been logged into FACTOR so that your performance can be tracked. Please take
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note of the computer you are sitting at; you will need to sit at the same computer after the
break.
FACTOR can be resized using the mouse. Grab the bottom right corner to enlarge
or shrink the application.
The lessons will teach you about the names and locations of countries in Central,
East and West Africa. For your information there are 50 countries on the African
continent but you will only learn 28. Please do not begin working on your computer.
There are four buttons at the bottom of the screen: Help, Learn, Review, and
About. For this stage of the study you will only use the Learn function. I repeat, for this
stage of the study you will only use the Learn function and nothing else.
[Paraphrased from FACTOR] To learn an area of Africa, click a lesson to
highlight it. Then click Learn. Right away, FACTOR will begin showing you the names
and locations of African countries [Click Pause]. See if you can beat the computer by
remembering the answer before it appears. Please do this only in your mind, as verbal
responses might be distracting to others in the room. It will not do you any good to
simply read the answer when it appears. You must try to remember the answer before it
appears...then you check to see if you’re right by comparing your answer to the one that
pops up.
It’s ok if you’re a little slow at first, or if you think of the wrong answer. Just keep
trying until you can easily answer the question before the answer appears. It will happen,
you just have to be a little patient.
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The Pause button is available in the event you have a question, or some sort of
technical difficulty. If this is the case, click Pause and then raise your hand and I will
come to your computer. Please do not begin working on your computer.
You can click on the Slower and Faster buttons to change the pace of the
program. Caution: if you move through the instruction too slowly, you may run out of
time.
When you can easily remember all the answers to the questions that are being
shown to you, click the Next button to learn a new country from the lesson. You will
notice that FACTOR shows you a new country along with several countries you’ve
already learned—they are there for practice. If you feel bored—like when you can easily
answer all the questions that are appearing—click the Next button. When the last item of
the lesson is shown, the Next button will change to an End button. Click the End button
to end the lesson.
When you have completed a lesson go on to another African geography lesson.
You can study the lessons in any order you choose but you must take all three lessons.
You have 40 minutes to learn the geography of Central, East and West Africa.
Please do not talk to each other during the learning session or you may be removed from
the study. You may now begin working on your computer.
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First Report of Time-on-Task: 8 Minutes
Please click the Pause button. The paper after the three pretests is labeled
Participant Self-Report of Time-on-Task. Every 8 minutes I will ask you to write down
the number of minutes and seconds you were directly engaged in the geography task.
The kinds of things that indicate you were not on task might include daydreaming,
thinking about other things, looking at others’ computers, or self-grooming like cleaning
your fingernails. Are there any questions?
With the pen and paper provided, please report the number of minutes and
seconds you were directly engaged in the task out of these last 8 minutes. You can report
full minutes, like 5 minutes. Or you can report the number of seconds in intervals of 5,
but nothing else. So you could report 5 minutes, 15 seconds; or 5 minutes, thirty seconds.
But you cannot report 5 minutes, 37 seconds. The number of seconds you report must end
with a 0 or a 5. Are there any questions? When you are finished, click the Play button and
continue using the FACTOR application.

Second Report of Time-on-Task: 16 Minutes
Please click the Pause button. With the pen and paper provided, please report the
number of minutes and seconds you were directly engaged in the task out of these last 8
minutes. The number of seconds you report must end with a 0 or a 5. For your
information, you should be taking the second out of the three lessons by now. If not, you
may run out of time. When you are finished, click the Play button and continue using the
FACTOR application.
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Third Report of Time-on-Task: 24 Minutes
Please click the Pause button. This is the third report of the number of minutes
and seconds you were directly engaged in the task out of these last 8 minutes. When you
are finished, click the Play button and continue using the FACTOR application.

Fourth Report of Time-on-Task: 32 Minutes
Please click the Pause button. This is the fourth report of the number of minutes
and seconds you were directly engaged in the task out of these last 8 minutes. If you have
gone through all three lessons, go back to the menu, select a lesson and use the Learn
function again – just as you have been doing.

Fifth Report of Time-on-Task: 40 Minutes
Please click the Pause button. This is the fifth report of the number of minutes and
seconds you were directly engaged in the task during these last 8 minutes. When you are
finished, close the FACTOR application by clicking the button in the top left corner.
When you hold your mouse over this button, you will see the letter X, then click it.
Please raise your hand if you are having trouble closing the FACTOR application.

Break
Next, you will have a 15-minute break. Here are the rules – they must be strictly
followed. You must exit the laboratory for the entire break and you will not be allowed to
enter until the break is over. You may leave your bags or coats here but please take your
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valuables with you. There should not be any problems with theft seeing as there are
several video cameras currently recording.
During the break you are not to eat or drink anything except water. This includes
chewing gum. Failure to comply will result in your removal from the study. You may
speak to one another if you choose but do not talk about the study. You are also not
permitted to study African geography during the break or you will be removed from the
study. When the break is over, I will open the door of the laboratory and you may enter.
Please be on time and sit at the same computer as the one you are in right now. You have
15 minutes for your break. Please be in your seats and ready to begin at ____. Are there
any questions? You may now begin your break.
Questions about medication: If you have a prescribed medication you may take it
during the break.
Questions about food or water: Only water is permitted during the break. You will
learn the reason for this at the end of the study.
**Reminder Note: Use FACTOR at some point during the learning sessions
so you can demo the Review feature after the break.
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Review Session
Welcome back. Please be sure you are sitting at the same computer you used
before the break. Raise your hand if you need to switch computers. Please do not start
using FACTOR until instructed.
Before the break you used the Learn function in FACTOR. This time you will use
the Review function. I will demonstrate:
When I log back on to FACTOR, I use the name and password shown on the
board at the front of the room. This is case sensitive. I am told I have items to review. I
click Review and begin reviewing what I learned before the break. Here’s a hint; at the
top of the window FACTOR tells me which area of Africa I am reviewing – Central, East
or West. I simply click the area of the continent then the country. If I clicked on the
wrong area of Africa I can click the Back button and then select the correct area then the
country. I then click the level of confidence I have in my answer: Guess, Maybe, Likely,
or Certain. If my answer is correct the country is highlighted in green and FACTOR
brings up the next country for me to review. If my answer is incorrect FACTOR will represent this country later for me to review.
Remember, if you have technical difficulties or any other questions, please raise
your hand and I will come to your computer. Again, please do your best as you review
the countries you learned before the break. The Review session will last for 8 minutes. If
for some reason your review ends before 8 minutes are over, please go back and use the
Learn function again to continue learning names and locations of countries just as you did
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before the break. Use the name and password on the board at the front to log in to
FACTOR. You may now begin by logging in.

Sixth Report of Time-on-Task (Review Session): 8 Minutes
Please stop. Close the FACTOR application. With the pen and paper provided,
please make your sixth report of engagement during these last 8 minutes. When you are
finished, close the FACTOR application and wait for further instructions.

Posttest
The remaining four documents on your desk are the Posttests. You will have ten
minutes to complete the Posttests. They are identical to the pretest you took at the start.
Do the best you can to remember the names and locations of countries located on the
African continent. There is also an exit survey for you to fill out.
The rules are the same for completing the Posttests: You will have a total of 10
minutes to complete the tests. You will start with Posttest 1. The other tests cannot be
used as a reference. Once you are finished with Posttest 1, turn it over and move on to
Posttest 2. When finished with Posttest 2, turn it over and begin Posttest 3. Again, you
cannot refer to a test for help on another test. Once you are done with a test you may not
pick it back up later on so you can change your answers.
The fourth page is an exit survey. Please fill it out as a part of the Posttests.
When you are finished, turn the tests over, place the pen on your desk and wait for
further instructions. Are there any questions? You may now begin the posttest.
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You have 10 minutes.
You have 5 minutes remaining.
You have 2 minutes remaining.
Stop. Please turn all papers over and place your pen on your desk. If you did not
finish, the time has expired. Please turn your papers over and place your pen on your
desk.

Debriefing
Thank you for your attendance and for your participation in this study. You will
now be debriefed. The purpose of the experiment was to measure your level of
engagement, or time-on-task and performance in 1 of 2 environmental conditions. The
treatment group was exposed to a peppermint aroma while the control group used the
FACTOR application in normal laboratory conditions. Although FACTOR is a relatively
new application, you were actually not testing it. FACTOR was chosen for the
experiment because of its high level of instructional design, functionality and
effectiveness. The video camera on each of your computers was active and was recording
your on and off-task behaviors during the experiment. This footage will be compared
with your own reports of engagement. I was also monitoring your computer using the
machine at the front of the room.
The reason you were not permitted to eat or drink anything other than water is
that the senses of smell and taste are closely related. This is why you can plug your nose
to limit the bad taste of foods you do not like. If you were in the treatment group, eating
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food during the break may have thrown off your ability to clearly smell the peppermint
aroma.
Please do not talk about this study for at least 3 weeks, as there may be others in
your class who will participate. People who know about the purpose of the study may
influence the results in an overly positive or negative manner.
Please do not talk about this study for at least three weeks, as there may be others
in your class who will participate. People who know about the purpose of the study may
influence the results in an overly positive or negative manner. Are there any questions?
When the results are finalized, I will send each of you a personal email to report
the findings. Be sure to gather and take all of your belongings with you including your
copy of the informed consent document. You may now eat or drink whatever you want
once you are outside the lab.
Again, thank you very much for your participation. I will notify your instructor
and you will receive the agreed-upon extra credit.
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Appendix H
Informed Consent Documents
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Appendix I
Schedule of Events
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Schedule of Events
Based on 7:00 PM Start Time
Time
6:00
6:10
6:30

Event

Duration (minutes)

7:00

Turn all computers on
Start and configure QuickTime Broadcaster
Fill diffuser with 85cc of water and 10 drops of essential
oil
Start diffuser (set at continuous dispersal)
Initiate QuickTime Broadcaster recording on all
computers
Refill diffuser with water and 10 drops of essential oil
Set diffuser to disperse at 15 seconds on/off
intermittently
Arrival and seating of participants

7:05
7:10

Welcome and Introduction
Signing of informed consent documents

5
10

7:20

Pretest

10

7:30 – 8:20
7:30
7:40
7:48
7:56
8:04
8:12
8:20

Learning session
FACTOR demonstration
Begin learning session
1st Report of time-on-task
2nd Report of time-on-task
3rd Report of time-on-task
4th Report of time-on-task
5th Report of time-on-task (Log off FACTOR)

50
10

8:20 – 8:35

Break

15

8:35 – 8:48
8:35
8:40
8:48

Review session
FACTOR review demonstration
Begin review session
6th Report of time-on-task

23
5

8:48

Posttest

10

8:58

Debriefing and questions

2

9:00

Dismissal and cleanup
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6:35
6:40
6:50
6:55

5-10
5-10
5
15
10
5
Remainder of study
5

:15
:15
:15
:15
:15

:15
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